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Treaty Negotiators

flan future
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Tofino - Tin Wis Conference Centre
was buzzing with activity on July 11 12 as representatives from fourteen of
the fifteen Vancouver Island Nuu -chahnulth Nations met to discuss the future
of treaty negotiations.
According to Northern Region Cochair, Archie Little, Nuchatlaht, said that
they couldn't attend because of their
`no' vote to the AIP. Gestures are being
made to gain further understanding of
Nuchatlaht's position on their involvement in future treaty negotiations.

Tin Wis Conference Centre was
buzzing with activity as
representatives from fourteen of
the fifteen Vancouver Island Nuu chah -nulth Nations met to discuss
the future of treaty negotiations.
Faces that haven't been seen for so
long at the NTC Treaty Planning Table
were a most welcome sight. Judith
Sayers of Hupacasath, Jack Thompson
of Ditidaht, and Marvin McClurg of
Pacheedaht were all present.
All NCN Nations, whether they voted
`yes' or `no' to the Agreement -inPrinciple, were invited to the session in
order to explore ways in which they all
could work together.
The first item of business was
Hesquiaht's announcement that their
negotiators, Richard Lucas and Matthew Lucas, have been replaced by
Sennen Charleson and Carla Pointe.
Delegates around the table took turns
expressing gratitude and praising
Richard and Matthew for the contributions that they have made over the years
to the NTC and the Treaty Process.
NTC Treaty Manager, Cliff Atleo Jr.
reported that he and the Co- chairs met
with federal and provincial representatives for treaty update information on
July 5. While all three parties provided
update information, (see side bar) it was

-J

the position of the newly elected
provincial Liberal government that drew
the most attention.
The provincial government stubbornly
insists that it will carry out a province wide referendum relating to the principles of treaty negotiations no later than
January 2002. They say further that
they will `seek clear direction from the
Supreme Court of Canada on the
constitutional questions of Aboriginal

Self Government.'
The Liberal representatives reported
that they have received new negotiating
instructions. The new instructions
allow provincial treaty negotiators to
continue negotiations with particular
focus on land protection, resource
allocation and economic development.
Additionally, several important issues
have been `set aside'. The issues of
Fiscal Relations, Taxation, Constitutional
Status of Lands and General Provisions
will not be discussed by the province
until further notice. As far as selfgovernment, BC is only willing to
negotiate a delegated, municipal -style
self-government.
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"So what are you trying to

tell us Sam

You know it's going to be a lean year when your Fisheries Manager
is sporting a shirt like this. Ditidaht's Phillip (Sam) Edgar says he got

tired of repeating this line to people, so he had the shirt made.

The provincial government ,
stubbornly insists that it will carry
out a province -wide referendum
relating to the principles of treaty
negotiations no later than January
2002. They say further that they
will `seek clear direction from the
Supreme Court of Canada on the
constitutionalquestions of
Aboriginal Self Government.'

Supreme Court
rules on AIRS Trial
BC

Plaintiffs "shocked and disappointed" at
Justice Brenner's damage awards
By David Wiwchar

Hupacasath Chief Negotiator, Judith
Sayers, has been working diligently to
make people outside the Nuu- chah -nulth
communities aware of the injustice of
the proposed referendum. Her efforts
have prompted a letter- writing campaign. The Alberni /Clayoquot Regional
District, the Port Alberni City Council
and the Tofino and Ucluelet Councils
have written letters of opposition to the

continued on page
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Southern Region Reporter
After more than three years of painful
'deliberations, B.C. Supreme Court
Justice Donald Brenner has brought
down his decision against the Federal
Government and United Church of
Canada for their roles at the Alberni
Indian Residential School (AIRS).
"We're still looking at the judgement; all
325 pages," said lawyer Allan Early who
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released a press statement saying his
clients are "shocked and disappointed at
the level of compensation that the court
has awarded ".
"The plaintiffs who have sought
redress for the wrongs done to them by
the United Church and Canada in the
Courts for their treatment at the Alberni
Indian Residential School are very
disappointed with the judgement," said
Early. "The decision demonstrated the

continued on page 5
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small comer of his home on
the shore of Nitinat Lake, Ditidaht's
Ralph Edgar has been busy carving for
the past 5 years. Rut don't go searching
through gallery catalogues to find his
work. Up until recently Ralph has only
been carving masks and other items for
ceremonial purposes, and is only now
that Ralph is starting to carve for the
open market.
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small corner of his

home on the shore
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lla-o-qui-aht, Harslet Kyuquot,
Mowachobt/MuchalMt Uchucklesolrs
Outlay alit and Toquaht all said yes,
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Lake, Dllidaht's Ralph Edgar has
been busy carving for the past 5
years. Up until recently Ralph has
only been carving masks and other
items for ceremonial purposes,
and is now starting to carve for the
open market
The son of Christine and Cad Edgar
Sr., Ralph comes from long line of
carvers. His father, grandfathers and
great-grand fathers on both sides of his
Ralph
decided-6T MEIC4 47rti1bfiii koipe, he 1
said it was like hundreds of years of
knowledge channeled through his body
and into the musk he had maned to
carve.
I usually make them after I ha.e
dreams and visions," said Ralph. "My
ancestors and grandparents have talked
to me in my dreams where they showed
me songs, dances, and regalia. In the
morning, would start putting the
things I had been shown in my dreams
together, and would take them to the
heads of our families who would then
1

"We have good news from
Ehattesaht, said Lyle RAIN. "We
have decided to return to the
table in an effort to resolve what
was rejected is the AIP. We agree
that our need to work together, in
unity, and negotiate in good faith
for our Hawiih and for the
protection of their land."

want to appear to be the killer of
the process," said Cliff Atlas Sr.,
"We are mystified as to how they
intend to carry on negotiations
while the referendum on treaty
principles goes ahead..

rr

The discussion moved to the internal
Nuu-chah-nulth treaty process and how
it will move forward. There was some
confusion as First Nations that are not
pan of the larger NCN treaty table, as
well as dime that voted no to
AIP
pondered their comet and future
position in the NCN treaty process.
Willard Gallic of Tsmhaht gave voice to
what most were thinking, "Weer
asking about these things as if we're in
he same boat Maybe we are in the
name boat in our hearts but not by the
AIP vote. We need to sort these things
ut first. Land and elf-government are
teed together. How can we talk about
one withom the other? What will we talk
bout given all that they say they won't
talk about?"
Robert Dennis of Hursay-ahl said that
his Name has the mandate to move
Toward. "We want to negotiate collecively bolos are being hindered by our
nobility to agree on holy am can do
IRIs.'
Lyle Billy of Dianna. stood up to
make an important announcement- "we
have good news from khans... We
have decided to mum to the table in an
effort tO resolve what was rejected in the
AIP. We agree that we need to work
together. in unity, and
in good
faith for our Wrath and for the protection of their land."

t.

Ralph Edgar (Nuncio» hold his 2 -month old son Evan (Tsuhk-muhkhat) and the warrior mask carved In recognition of his son's name.
bring them out as they are supposed to
be brought out."
The 44-year old Huliqui (which means
"organizer") maned carving in 1,89
when he went back to school after
dropping out 15 years earlier.
Ralph estimates that he has carved
between 16 and 18 ceremonial masks so
fa. and is busy working on few mom,
including a warrior's mask for his

l

newborn son.

"My heart

is in all the things

1

do,

whether Pm carving, singing, dancing,
0g
or teaching Area things to our youth,"
said Ralph. -Carving, singing and
dancing all the together like. really big
project and it really makes me feel good
inside to be working on a project of that
size and importance.' he said.
As well as carving mask.
Ilea
for ceremonies, Ralph has also carved
jewelry boxes, rattles and plaques, and
has done a number of silk screen

and(

designs for t-shirts, acrylic paintings,
painted drums, earrings and many other
things.

Ha-Shilth-Sa

they would like to move forward as
one group, if possible. Hesquiaht,
and Ahousaht said that they
would need to yet direction from their
communities before they could answer
the question.
lack Thompson of Ditidaht said that it
was important to stay together. "We
see inroads to work together, for
example, information sharing and
strategy development." He said that
this could be achieved without new,
warily being at one tale.
Marvin McClurg of Pacts.
concurred with Thompson saying that
we can learn from one another. We
can share information and not impede
the progress of others. If a tribe says
no to something, Mat's okay bemuse it
would be none of our business."
Judith Sayers of Hupacasath said that
her Nation is willing to talk about the
concept but she needs information to
Ming back to her community. "Can we
work together and if so, how? Will the
treaty prOcess even miNfOu'llyalit"'
the referendum will kill It - She said
any decisions that Hupacasath makes
with respect to May must come from
her community members.
Day two of treaty planning was
devoted work in breakout groups.
Those in attendance were divided into
three groups to brainstorm three topics:
The BC Liberals and Meir proposed
referendum, Collective negotiation
strategies, and Communication strategies.
Much work
accomplished
meanlisl in the
daylong breakout sessions. Cliff Atleo
Jr. sad that Me purpose of she sessions
was to make the general ideas that have
been discussed more specific. The
notes taken during the session will be
tranmribed and presented at the next
Maly-planning meeting.
During the morning of the second day
Tla-o-qui-aht elder, Ernest David
announced that his Nation would rejoin
the negotiating table 'with the intent to
for what isn't acceptable in the AIP'
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Tla-o-mi-aht Councilor, Elmer Frank
said that his Nation rejected the AIP and
not the treaty process. He thanked the
Nations that came to TFN to assist

them in their decision-making process.
Robert Dennis. speaking on behalf of
Oyes Hawilth. Clink.. made a formal
invitation ball Nuu-chah-nulth heredi-

tary Chiefs. -Tliishin invites all Nuu chahmulth
August 16 at

Slaw..

l

bvwe will maim
tme).
-a
reaffirm ourf commitment
lrle

htb

to this process and reaffirm our comto make things better for our
people. We promise the Chiefs that we

mina.

will feed you mffimely well,"
Cliff Atl S reminded the delegation
.

of Nitinat

paper

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors

destroy the treaty Prase.,
"It seems that Campbell doesn't want to
appear to he the killer of the process,"
said Cliff Aden M., "We are mystified..
to how they intend to carry on negotiations while the referendum on treaty
principles goes ahead."

Al this point, Northern Region CoChair, Archie Little polled the Nations,
asking whether at not hey wanted to
move forward with treaty in 'one
canoe.

Trek.

hashilth@island.net (Windows
PC).
Submitted pictures must include e
brief description of subjerrts) and
a return address. Pictures
return address will remain on file.

provincial government laying that to
force the referendum would muse
division in the province and ultimately

1

Sitting in
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continued from page

Feature Artist - Ralph Edgar (Huliqui)
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Editor.Manager, Southern

Treaty Planning

KLECOS

&

out of respect for the
Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Nations.

that there might be a referendum protest
demonstration al the Parliament Build-

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Qt;¡

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1-877-677-1131
Nuu-chah-nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

July 19, 2001
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ings in Victoria on July 23. He asked
I hat the chiefs provide their members

with sufficient notice so that Nuu-chahnulth can mobilize on short notice. "We
want to see an in-force demonstration
by all of BC's Ku uus "

Tla-o-qui-aht Councilor, Elmer
Frank said that his Nation rejected
the AIP and not the treaty
process. Hr thanked the Natrona
Mat canto to TFN to sniff tllrnl In
their decision -ma king process.

Cliff Atleo

lr

said that a date hasnt

been set for the next treaty- ptammag
meeting but that it will be held /6. the

end.

July.

Federal and Provincial Positions
on the NCN Treaty Process
Canada,

dimussions, discussing just
land and resources and not
self-govemmem as well.
considering an umbrella
agreement approach
BC remains committed le
negotiating Treaty Related

Canada does not approve of
Premier Gordon Campbell's
insistence on challenging the
Naga. Final Agreement with
regard to the constitutionality
of the selfgovemance pori.
sions
Canada does not approve

Measures in Me interest of
creating certainty, land protection measures, and economic

of the

BC Liberals intentions to hold a
Guide referendum on
the principles of treaty Rem).dons
Canada is interested in obtaining
responses to
indicate why six
-chahmath First Nations said no to
the

development
Regarding Me NCN AIP and
e+y
treaty process, BC is interested
in hearing officially from NCN
and

Canada is interested in obtain-

ing specific Ninechahmulth
amendment proposals to an
Agreement-in-Principle rtiat
can take back to cabinet far r
consideration
Canada does not have a
mandate to pursue Final
Agreement negotiations with
the six NCN First Nations that
voted 'yes' to the AIP, but
would not rule out obtaining
one if required

British Columbia:
The Ministry &Aboriginal
Affairs no longer exists.
Issues relating to NCN are now
dealt with by three different
ministries: Ministry of CornedOily, Aboriginal end Women's
Services (George Abbott),
Ministry of Sustainable Re(Sean
'Mae...
Ministry
of Om
Rafterft and

"nee.'

General (Gang Plea.
Minister Responsible for Treaty
Negotiations)

450(50

BC intends to pursue a one-

""" referendum

re1rne to the
e01001000 0

clear direction fro.
the Supreme Court of Canada

I.

°"
""'"ffirni""e"""""
of Aboriginal
self government
Technically the Treaty Negotiak sot pot
"ose
Ministry of the Attorney
General but does repon to the
Attorney General. The Deputy
Minister, Philip Steenkamp md

Pr"'

°ffi"

the Provincial nersdi.ffifi 15,0,
is, for the mom parli Mee,

re'""N",0

Specifically
clushmulth, BC remains open to
the idea of negotiating with

15,5""r
erne' in"eg°""ti°"
tables,
regional
engaging

will require anew or

revised mandate from cabinet
for any major changes
The provincial negotionne
leans has received new in-

AIP

"e'""lee
°Pee.°
and seek

Il

-

structions
BC's Instructions include:
Resume negotiations immediately
with a panicular focus on land protection, resource allocation and economic
development
13C is willing to negotiate a
delegated, municipal-style oral(
government
The issues 00 130151 Relations,
Taxation, Constitutional tunnel
Lands and General Provisions have
been set mide
BC is willing to discuss land
quantum. surface and
resources with the emeption of oil and

...face

guxmuttmn readtW powm o[
cttpropriation, ownership of existing
Protected areas and parks

dim ample IN canto
Fee

odd

be

time
al
Regarding fate resources, BC
is willing to discuss ownership on
Treaty Settlement lands. musses to

palm

ford,s,

Acahn, measures Io
protect form, economy with respect to
timber from Treaty Settlement Lands
and fire protection

BC

is

willing to discuss

access

provisions on Treaty Settlement Lands
and Crown lands on the condition that
the partim sndereaed Mat further
.0,0r,s may io
post-

amt.

nfcnndum
BC can proceed on allocation and
management of fisheries after the
province has completed a review of the
federal proposals that have been tabled
a
BC is also willing to discuss
Roads and Right of

Won. Wildlife,

Environment. Protection,Capitol
Transfer, Cultural Artifacts & Heritage
(rep,atriation and heritage-site metation), [haute Resolution, Eligibility and
Enrollment mid Ratification.

wog
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ILEZEMINMEM
US. Government reaffirms
Makah Whaling Rights
Assessment Finds Gray Whale Population Healthy
on new scientific infomtation and clear

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
The National Marine Fisheries Service
(NOAH fisheries), an agency of
the Commerce Department's National

Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), released its
environmental assessment of
Makah gray whale hunting.

-

The new assessment finds that, due to
the government's treaty obligation and
the healthy status of the whale
population, the tribe's whale hunting will
be allowed to continue.

The new assessment finds that,
due to the government's treaty
obligation and the healthy status
of the whale population, the tribe's
whale hunting will be allowed to
continue.

s

,n

"Our obligation lie accommodate the
federal government's trust
responsibilities and treaty whaling tights
while making sure that tribal
whaling won't threaten the eastern
North Pacific grey whale population,"
said William Hogznh, acting director of

NOAH Fisheries. "This
assessment does exactly that "
The Makah resumed whaling in 1998

after 70 -year self-imposed hiatus. This
action followed removal alhP,STY,
whale from the federal
d tiered
- ,,,
specs list an Í99J acid
of
a
20
whale
aboriginal
allocation
subsistence quota to the United
Sates from the International Whaling
Commission. The tribe has Wen
only one whale since then, an adult
female in 1999.
Under previous agreement with
NOAH Fisheries, the Makah hunt was
limited to the whales' migration period
from November through June and
only in the ocean. Today's document
t concludes that there is no gdtdu
$biological reason for such restrictions
and that limited whale hunt
may occur in part of the nearby SUM
of Juan de Fuca adjacent to the
yeah Bay reservation.
Expanding the hunt to the strait,
according to NOAA fisheries, is based

'

biological evidence that
relatively small feeding groups of gray
whales in the strait regularly
mix and breed with the much larger
ocean-based main population,
mitigating the effects of Makah hunt
that area
The 89 -page assessment released today
mandates that whaling will be cut
off in the Wait once five whales are
"struck," that I5, hit by
hunter's harpoon, even if the whales are
t

not killed. The tribe is still
limited to the original quota set by the
whaling can Isslow no more
than five whales may be taken yearly
until 2002, when the quota period

expires.

Biologists estimate the overall population to be about 26,000 animals,
probably the largest It has been since
commercial whaling began in the
mid nineteenth century. Commercial
whaling drove the number of gray
whales so low in the late 1920s that the
Makah, traditional whalers for
suspended

hunting.

The 1855 Treaty of Na

Bay gives the

Makah the right to hunt whales
and seals, the only U.S -India treaty to
expressly provide for
tribe's whale- hunting right.

Biologists estimate the overall
populatioa to hales' 26,000
Mtimalr, p b blth largest t
has been dote commercial whaling
began in the mid- nineteenth
century.
The new environmental assessment is
the outgrowth of lawsuit bought
against NOAA Fisheries in 1990.
Although the court never questioned the
Makah's treaty -based right to whale and
upheld the federal agency's
management approach, it said the

slit,

Hupacasath awarded
Alberni Valley Woodlots

AIRS Trial
serious difficulty the Cool had to deal
with the damages that the Plaintiffs have
suffered as result of all of their
experiences at AIRS."
In his decision, Brenner commented on
the horrific experiences Plaintiffs
suffered at AIRS and stated "it is
shameful that these Plaintiffs, along
with so many other First Nations
people, have a position which was in so
many cases severely disadvantaged by
the negative life -long effects of the
simple fact of attending an Indian
Residential School ".
According to Chief Robert Joseph of
the Provincial Residential School
Project, Brenner's statement admitting
the damage caused by Residential
Schools unfortunately did not have an
impact on his conclusion which found
no negligence or breach of fiduciary
duty by Canada or the United Church.
"The moment was made by the
churches that even though the conditions at the residential schools were
horrendous, our lives may have been
screwed up any ways, and the Judge
seemed to have bought that argument"
said Joseph. adding that cultural loss
and all other non - sexual assault issues
were dismissed based on the statute of

lain Trail. All

mnnetting onto the Log

Southern Region Reponer

environmental studies completed said
for small -stele
the area was
forest harvesting.
"Cola is about capacity building and
meeting economic opportunities for our
members." said Judy. "It's a training
ground for our members. A chance to
use
r traditional ecological knowledge.. A chance to make some income,
and opportunities to move into value
added forestry products."
According to Judy, they are somewhat
restrained by the Forest Practices An
which requires replanted trees be from
specialized nursery stock, which is
to Hupac ath's wishes.
steroids,"
`They're like littler
said Judy. "We would much rather
develop seed stock naturally rather than
use these pre -developed sups -trees, but
were still in discussions on that point"
For the past three years, Hupacasath
has received funding from The Nuu chah -nulth Economic Training Board
for training in the field of woodworking.
With this woodlot those specially
rained workers will now have their
own wood supply to draw from, and
various milling options are being
explored to fully utilize all wood products taken from the area
Brandy Lauder, who is a liaison person
between Hupacasath and Weyerhauser,
is currently being trained by the forestry
giant on how to set up cutblocks, how
to conduct silviculture operations, and
all aspects of the industry that can be
gained through "on- the -ground train-

pert

After many years of planning, paperwork and negotiations, the Noma..
First Nation has been granted two
woodlot licences in the Alberni Valley.
Located on the east side of Pon
Alberni, the wo0dlots are surrounded by
parklands and residential are., making
it e challenging place to do any harvesting, said Hupacmath Chief Councillor
Judy Sayers.
"With the Log Train Trail and residential areas bothering the woodlot and
Roger Creek m well as three bear dens
they are a difficult
within the
two blocks to manage, but we're up to
the challenge," said Judy. "We went
well beyond what was required of us by
Me Forest Practices Code. We sent
letters to all area residents informing
them of our plans and the public
inform.. sessions. We want to be
good neighborswith everyone

wool.

"With the Log Train Trail and
residential areas bordering the
woodlot and Roger Creek as well
as three bear dens within the
woodlot, they area difficult two
blocks to manage, but we're up to
the challenge," said Judy.
Woodlot licence W1912 covers harping In Lot 155 (Crown portion) and
Hupacasath I.R. 42 (Klehkoot), and the
258 hectare area has a mix of had.
woods as well as 60 - 70 year old
sera. growth Douglas Fir trees
Most of the harvesting will be done acpart of an effort to control root rot
through patch cuts, and some mature
hardwoods will also be taken over the
next 5 years.
A public review process was conducted in June, and the only concern
bought out was that the area was
frequently used by hikers and bicyclists

,

limitations.

.

Some,agnfaceatry has already gene into
action
ige wdddlöt 0.4OÍ'dÌC haDooO --.'
ling of medicinal plants, and special
collecting of Devil's Claw for the herbal
market.
"We have received quite hit of help
and edam from other woodlot licensees, and are already looking at a couple
of other blocks;" said Judy. "And we
hope to start cutting this fall."

d

out racoon received subsantially
higher damage awards" said Joseph.
Of the seven remaining Plaintiffs, only
were warded "non- pecuniary and
saggravated damages" which ranged
from SI0,000 to $145,000. Sources
have said that AIRS Plaintiffs who
settled out- ofcnun received upwards
of half-a- million dollars. The two Nuu chah-nulth Plaintiffs, Leroy Barney
(Ucluelat) and Randy Fred (Trash.)
received 1145,000 and S95,W0 respeclively in non -pecuniary and aggravated
damages. Brenner ruled that Canada is
to pay 75% of the awards and the
United Church of Canada will pay Mc
remaining 25 %.
"Because all of the damage caused by
the horrific conditions at the school
were statute-barred, he /Brenner] could
only award damages for the difference
in the condition that the children would
have ban in having gone to the school,
and the condition that they were in,
having gone to the school and been
amorally assaulted," said Early.
"It was long drawn out process. A
three year trial, and a long wait for a
decision. The effect it had on the
Plaintiffs having midland retell their
story was horrible. Obviously there's no
same of satisfaction
of having won
anything. There's only a sense that we
have to figure out how to do things
differently,' said Brian
from the
United Church of Canada "Justice
Brenner eliminated all claims except for
sexual misconduct claims and didn't
find either the Church or Government
liable on the grounds of negligence as he
didn't find any evidence that either
agency knew what Print leas up to.
When you have institutions
Thar,
type
.t mako rap Mink T00
Tel'!
41
why don't think you can separate the
cultural issues from everything else. It
has to be the whole impact of Residendal Schools that is on the able. I don't
think you can talk about physical and
sexual abuse without also talking about
the system itself Certainly the kind of
have
proposal that the Nuu- chah -nulth h,a
put forward through the Unary process
here the process is community bared
and would deal with all the issues,
ultimately think that's the way it's got
to be. The courts are only capable of
dealing with individual claims, they

a

Into.

-

its original

environmental
,rise before it
drew up a cooperative agreement with
the tribe.
Today's assessment is a direct result of
that court finding NOAA Fisheries will
now work out new cooperative
agreement with the Makah, based on the

"The argument was made by the
churches that even though the
conditions at the residential
schools were horrendous, our lives
may have been screwed up any
ways, and the Judge seemed to
have bought that argument "said
Joseph,adding that maturation '
and all other non- sexual assault
Issues were dismissed based on
the statute of limitations.
Under the Statute of Limitations, a case
such as this cannot be brought forward
after six years following the victims'
19" birthday (excluding charges sexual
abuse of minors which have no limitations upon them).
"It was a very disappointing judgement.
The awards were pretty low -bull. In
nonu
cases the awards have
been higher. The plaintiffs who settled

[LAYOQUOT
Siosenaaa

PUBLIC NOTICE

1

...lams

Fisheries and Oceans Canada

law is always changing and evolving so
my preference would be to push
p on," he
said.

The AIRS trial
water et al.
versus Print et áL) began more than five
years ago and was heard in Nanaimo,
Prince Rupert and Vancouver B.C.
Supreme Court roams. When the trial
began there were 31 Plaintiffs, but over
the past three years many have settled
out of court and two Plaintiffs commitred suicide because of the painful
memories and feelings brought out
during their testimonies

"Our message to these survivors
evert though the decision

wasn't favorable, they're stiff very
courageous and they're still our
heroes. They've got as a matter of
cord now, part of our history in
the Residential school, and it's a
matter of record now that the
Judge has said that the
government and churches are
responsible for what has
happened, "said Joseph. "We've
got to get on with the Alternative
Dispute Resolution Process and
ate it past the pilot project stage.
Maybe this ease will help move
that process ahead."
According to Early, the remaining
Plaintiffs are reviewing the judgement
with their lawyers and will decide on
whether to appeal after a careful review
of the judgement. The federal Department f Indira and Northern Affairs is
till reviewing the decision with their
lawyers and were unable to comment on
the case prior to presstrme.

%(tiat,Qbr
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Remember the pudic Input process of Spring 2000 when the
Central Westcoast Forest Society collected public Input for
International Forest Products Ltd about past, anent, and potential
future uses for a portion of the Kennedy Lake watershed..?

Now you can drop by the Central Westcoast Forest Society
office to see the results of your input
the "Kennedy Lake Partial Subregional Plan"

-

Viewing limes are 9 a.m. to noon and
to 5 p.m. at Me CWFS office at the
BC Gott Agent's ofice at
06 Dram Plaza, Peninsula Road,
Ucluelet. Organizations may phone
(726.2424)4o arrange fora
presentation to be made at Oeir
to inquire
convenience. Call the
bout evening viewing hours. Input will
be accepted until Friday, July 20.

`
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New to the Good Ship CBT

Notice to shellfish Harvesters
P.S.P. (Red Tide) warning
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Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy Sayers stands beside the
sign marking Hupacasath's new woodlot at Maebelle Road
and the Port Alberni Highway.

Page 5
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assessment.

Effective immediately, the western Ponton of Barkley Sound (Subareas 23 - 9 to 23
I) is Closed to the Harvest of ALL Bivalve Shellfish due to a PSP Bloom (Red
Tide) in the area This includes the area from Amphitrite Point near Ucluelet to
Lyall Point including Toquant and Mayne Bays, Pipestem biletand adjacent Islands.
Subareas 23 - 3 to 23 - 8 remain closed to the harvest Mt
and scallops.
Subareas 23 - I, 23 - 2 remain closed to the Harvest of Butterclams, Geode,.
Hmseclams and Scallop,
FISHERIES ANDOCEANS CANADA
BY ORDER
JUNE 11, 2001
P.S.P. NOTICE 01 -06
If you have any questions regarding this closure please contact the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada office in Port Alberni at (250) 920 -0195.

can't deal with communities. That's
why an Alternative Dispute Resolution
process has to be put into place. Using
litigation to solve problems is not always
the best way," said Thorpe.
Currently, the Federal Government and
the various churches who ran Residential Schools in Canada are working on
developing an Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) process in consultation with the Assembly of First Nations.
With the ADR project still in its initial
phases, many groups are calling on the
participants to bring the new system
into action lu
Our massage to these survivors is
even though the decision was s
favorable, they're still very courageous
and they're still our heroes. They've got
as a
n of record now, pert of our
history In the Residential school, and it's
nutter of record now that the Judge
has said that the government and
churches are responsible for what has
happened," said Joseph. "We've got to
get on with the Alternative Dispute
Resolution Process and move it past Me
pilot project stage. Maybe this case will
help move that process ahead."
For other Residential School cases
waiting to go to trial, this decision will
have a major impact across the country.
"I'll he meeting with my clients next
week to go over the implications of this
trio an them." said lawyer Scott Hall
who is representing a group of Roper
Island Residential School survivors in
their suit against the Catholic Church.
"We're going to have to decide whether
we go to court and try and work for
better decision, or what other options
are available to us. I'll be guided by
whatever they tell me to do. Banner's
of the land, bot
decision is now the

1

Fisheries and Oceans Canada

-

concludes with controversial decision

continued from page I.

By David Wiwchar

- July 19, 2001

After going through two separate public processes, the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust (CBT) Is pleased to announce that Ms. Nadine Spence
has been hired as the CBT's new Administrative Co- ordinator and
Ms. Mooda Morgan has been employed as the CBT's Administration /
Research Trainee. Congratulations to Nadine and Victoria on their
success In this hiring process.
Thanks to all Individuals who applied and were interviewed for these
positions. Also, a sincere thank -you to the Nuu- cleah -nulth Employment and Training Board for providing the full funding for the Trainee
position.
For more information on these positions or the CBT, contact the CBT via
Internet at ioeld@nlavoquotbiooehere.org or by telephone at
250.726.471 5 or via post to Box 67, Tattoo. VOR 220. Surf the CBT
web -slte at www.clavoqumbiosehere.org

Tashwin
Resource Management Ltd.
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Community Vision, Mission and
Strategic Goals & Objectives for

CLAYOQUOT

Ha- Shilth -Sa

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the administrative cornerstone sit the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
Region, has finalised its Community vision Mission and Strategic Goals & Objectives. These strategic statements were
developed with and alongside local First Nations and communities in our region through two extensive public consultation
processes that the CBT held over the past nine months. The CBT Board of Directors adopted these statements at a public
Im.>T 50
erring heln

n

As awards season draws to

a

Ina

By Stanley Lucas Sr.
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Why

close,

Ha- .Shilth -Sa ha: ranked among the top
COMMUNITY VISION of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region
five newspapers in Canada. Withsix
The Communityy oof the Clayoquot
apex Sound UNESCO Biosphere
p
Reserve Region
g
will live sustainabl y in a health y ecosystem,
wards since October 2000 and numerwith a diversified economy and strong. vibrant and united cultures while embracing the Sish&. ninth First Nations "living"
ous other nominations, Ha -Sn,
is
philosophies of hulas (Living respectfully), aria' ask gin ice, Mars (Life In the balance), and Hishuk ish ts'a Balk (Everything
with
the
National
Post
for
second
tied
is
and interconnected). This vision was articulated to the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust during public consultations with the
place (behind the (Bobcat Mail with 8
realms of the Cling.. Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community.
awards) foe most awarded Canadian
newspapers. (note: based on an informal
MISSION
the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
y of Canadian newspapers)
The mission of the Clayoquot Biosphere
(Cont. to assist the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region
though Ha- Shilth -Sa has been a
s
"Even
Community to achieve its vision by providing funding and logistical support for research, education and training initiatives
real presence on the west coast for
that promote conservation and sustainable development.
almost
30 years, we are just now
The CBT will facilitate the sharing and exchange of knowledge and experience both locally and globally.
becoming visible on National and
The CBT will accomplish these objectives by working creatively and proactively within the framework of the UNESCO Man
International stage," said David
and the Biosphere programme.
Redon RMarger. Editor
and
STRATEGIC GOALS AND OBJECTIVES of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
and Southern Region
v& Reporter.
yet
The Strategic Goals and Objectives of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) are to:
two-part feature we did last year on the
unethical use of Nuu- chah -nulth blood
Model:
Enable the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community to be a model of ecosystemsamples (Bad Blood, September 2000]
based management and sustainable development.
rally put us on the map as It earned a
).Secure the support
involvement of the people of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
umber of awards as well as inters.
Region Community in the pursuit of ecosystem -based management and sustainable development.
attention "
2. Promote the development of a sustainable economy.
s Wiwchar, who ho worked in media for
3. Promote ecosystem -based approaches to management and conservation.
almost 20 years, says he has never seen
local newspaper or media outlet pick
4. To work with organisations in the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community
up so many awards in a single year,
to enhance opportunities for co- ordination and efficiency.
-We have a small, but incredibly
Research:
Su
Support
research that gather information, organises knowledge
g and achieves wisdom necessary
Cry for conservededicated team here ats aSeniorSa;'
lion and sustainable development, forme demonstrable benefit of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
said wiwchar. who was a Senior
Reserve Region Community.
Reporter and National Editor with
1.
Enhance knowledge of the interactions between humans and the biosphere.
Newspapers before coming to
2. Enhance understanding of the social interactions and governance issues of people and communities
Ha- Shilth -Sa three years ago. "With
within the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community.
Denise Ambrose's experience covering
the Central Region, Annie Webs'
3. Enhance ecological knowledge within the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region
Community.
e
orga n rat onal skills as our Once
- say'
n Manager, and now lack Little's skills
e
4.
Develop indicators ofsustainahiliry.
soon coming m work for us in the
5. Develop and test methods and approaches for the monitoring of biffidn coin. sustainability and quality
Northern
Region it's just ajoy to work
of life.
with this team, and everyone throughout
6.
Serve ma clearinghouse of information and knowledge within the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO BioNuu- chah- nulth -aht"
sphere Reserve Region Community.
So what's the key to No-Ni lth-Sá s
Educate:
Support educational initiatives that benefit the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Commusuccess?
nity in its pursuit of conservation, sustainable development and community health.
-We work fora reason, not just for a

'

.

for

2.

Train:

Encourage the involvement of the residents end school children of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve Region Community in educational activities.

Ditidaht Elder Jimmy Chester applies the first coat of
paint to his 16' model whaling canoe. Jimmy has been
working on the canoe in his spare time since last summer, and is now carving the paddles and a small whale
to go in front of the canoe. Jimmy hopes to sell the
pieces to a museum or gallery, but will sell the canoe
separately if offered. Anyone interested in purchasing
Jimmy's carvings can contact him through his daughter
Annabelle Chester at (250) 745 -3840.
'

l

2.

1.

Build:

y' "'u

Improve local resident's capabilities in those skills required to move toward the Community Vision of
the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region.

of sustainable development.

world."

Improve resource management and monitoring skills, especially amongst youth, in the Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community.

Promote and support cross -cultural understanding to create strong, vibrant, cultures and united
in the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region Community.

I.

Promote opportunities for cross -cultural exchange.

2.

Support Nuu- chah -ninth culture, including language initiatives.

communities-

Reserves.

2.

3.

4.
5.

of the Clayoquot Biosphere
Bi
Trust to meet its goals and objectives.
Recame a leads within the UNESCO Wald Network of Biosphere Reserves.
Build the endowment fund of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust so that it will be in a position to disburse
Develop institutional capacity

$l million per year.
Build the fund- raising capacity of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust so that it can cover its own administration overhead within a live (5) year period.
Build awareness about UNESCO Biosphere Reserves, the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region Community and the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust..

For more information on these .strategic statements, the CBT, the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, please
contact the CBT.¡, Inerrant atlm+nt a NnvoaunthlarnhuBarg or by telephone at 'Yu 7264)15 or Meter to Box 67,
Top,. t OM
SLJthe CBT web- satatnunr.rlotroduathiosptur- rug

WI

r

Writer's Club 2001 Award for
Investigative Reporting
Canadian Nurses Association
2001 Media Award for Excellence
in Heth Care Reporting
for
Western Knight
SpecialirzdJOUmalismFellowship
Award for Covering Fisheries
Society of Environmental loumalIsis Leadership Fellowship
Native American Journalist
Association Conference Fellowship
Award
Society of Environmental JournalIsis Conference Fellowship Award
I

First Notices Studies Ina

oast

esigned for Aborisginal & non -Aboriginal
students, it is presented by
Nuu -shah -nulrh first Nations instructor,
Wilma Keitlah.

D

reu'll learn about
Erg Notions Gilts to the Warta
Contact &

Caput

Studying Traditional Cultures
lookitgmOther Traditional Cultures

AbonginaiRigMa
Law 6

Aboriginal
Studies

-Ms Awards

('ahWim,b 200 Journalists' &.

Build the capacity of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust to work within the framework of the UNESCO Man and
the Biosphere programme and to contribute to the success of the World Network of UNESCO Biosphere
1.

BC

insist

Offer organisational assistance to other organisations to improve the accessibility of vocational training
available to residents of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region in support FIEFS
goals

Culture:

claims, compensating past injustices. I
think that's what keeps us all going full
tilt. As journalists we lure. tsar ability
to get past the brick walls that surround
governments and decision makers, and
work to make them accountable to First
Nations people for their actions or
It may sound bombastic, but I
really do believe that we can change the

Actively participate with other organisations in the identification, development and delivery of local training
initiatives that bereft the Clayoquot
y quo[ Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region
Community
pursuit of
0
8
conservation. sustainable development and community health.

If you are interested in learning more
about BC First Nations consider enrolling in North Island College's

living, "said Wiwchar. "We're all
working for something we really believe
in: First Nation's rights and titles, land

Promote the development of educational resources within the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region Community.

and flexible.
.

I can commence using my skills and
influence other students to enhance
their ability to strive through the
different levels in education.
It is very important for me to stay in

school.

-

I

should stay in school is to

Staying in school can be very rewarding and challenging.
It is really important not only for
myself, but for other individuals who
want to commit themselves to reach
their own goals.
Why I should stay in school is social
I can be my own teacher.
When I km my own teacher, I
a role model for my children
nd
the other students in school.
I need the aspiration to fulfill my
oafs and intensify my desire to
succeed in what I want to accomplish
myself.
Now that f have stayed in school, I
the potential and the capacity to
each
ee higher standards.
l must compel myself to reach my

a,

'

1

potentials in learning.
* mug endeavor to learn the skills
and have efficiency in utilizing these
skills in the education system,
I must initiate myself into the education system, so that I have the msatiable desire to learn and comprehend
my education skills.
In school, I must convince myself
that I can use my tactics to utilise all
spec of the education system.
I must attain to position myself to
influence other students to continue
their education.
When I am in school, I must be
persistent so that the education system
enriches my skills.
I must encourage myself to be very
1

disciplioemyseif.

of

wits,
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Education - ha-ho-pa
"Why I should stay in School"

garners
multiple
awards

... Your Trust
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First Nations
Studies )FNS 0651

BC

Port Alberni Campus
Tar & Thur

2:30 - 3:50 pm
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Nuu- chah -nulth

Scholarship
Celebration
Thursday July 26th, 2001 at 6:30 pm
Maht Mahs Gym - port Alberni

Snacks and refreshments will be served
For further Information contact Blair Thompson
or Eileen Haggard at (250) 724 -5757

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions
about course and/or material fees being charged for high school
courses. The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to he
charged for regular courses offered by public schools. The
families are already paying for these courses through the
taxes that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials
needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project using
more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have to pay.

Mspitolii y industry

Space is limited,
so call today!
724 -8746
Gloria Jean Frank
Port Alberni Campus 724 -8711

w w
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language

a

In going

Attention Ahousaht Members!
School Supply Fund Applications are now available for you to pick up.
Check at your Native Friendship Center, Band Administration Office or call
Maagtusiis School for more info: (250) 670 -9555.
Application deadline is July 31 ", 2001.
WE WILL NOT BE REVIEWING LATE APPLICATIONS.

Thank you for your cooperation!

to buy an apple

-

It was the boy
It is the girl
The man is picking apples I caught four sockeye
Red cedar tree

-

I've just arrived

-

MaE"asah 7eepinis

'Mama haawitaki
9uhmaa haak"akYi
7e7epit Ohms
cakupYi

muuyipah mithat
Humiìskahnimah

Submitted for has -sitsa by Dave Watts from

ammo,.
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leaders have been meeting with regional,
municipal and community leaders to
explain concerns over Campbell's plans

The John family and Interior representatives pose with the new canoe

John Family Launches
Ahousaht's Newest Canoe
Ahousaht - Murray John Jr., his family,
community members and representatives of International Forest Products
gathered on the beach in Ahousaht to
witness the launching ofa new made
Seal dugout cedar canoe.
The skies were beautiful and sunny on
July 5, almost two weeks alter the
finishing touches were put on the

.being- divisive'.

on -Natve leaders who agree Mat

a

referendum on the principles of treaty
negotiations would lead to conflict and
even more economic uncertainty in ire
Province.
We have to let Premier Campbell
know that we're not the only ones
against the referendum," said Sayers.

any

bit of power in this
and
he
has
to realize that we're
province
prepared to do anything we need to

"We

the Premier demanding referendum

Ahousaht - Hundreds of people
honouring the memory of the late Mark
Allen attended a potlatch at Magtusiis
Gymnasium on Saturday, July 10..
The day's activities began early In the
naming before most guests arrived
with a cleansing ceremony attended by
Atleo family members.
A dinner followed early In the evening
where the hosts served their guests
appetizers of steamed hating eggs, crab
legs, fresh bread and bannock. The
main
included barber, salmon,
halibut, turkey and roast beef.
Several Nun -chah -ninth Chiefs, elders
and Chief councillors were o ante.
dance representing Hesquiaht, Tin -o
qui-aht, Mowachaht/MUchalaht,
Uchuckleaht and Ahousaht.
The evening was filled with singing and
dancing including many party songs.
Nelson Keitlah, a relative of the late
Mark Atleo, honoured the family with
several of his family's songs. The
Sutherland, Campbell, Atleo and
Robinson families also performed
dances.
I

According to Sayers, Campbell has
turned his back on the First Nations of
B.C., and appears to not be listening to

After Hapaasath Chief Councilor
Judith Sayers explained the implications
ofa referendum on all British
Colombians, Pon Alberni Council
agreed to follow the Alberni Clayoquot
Regional District in sending a letter to

towed to Ahousaht the following spring
where they were assigned to certain
chiefs families.
One log was given to Murray John.
Johnny John, brother to Murray John
Sr. is an experienced canoe maker. Ile
set to work on his nephew's canoe on
January 21, 2001. He worked, mostly
by himself, for two or three hours a day
and finished the cane on June 23.
The John family invited their guests to
the home of Greta Charlie for lunch and
celebratory songs.
The canoe will be part of Tribal Journeys 2001 and will leave Ahousaht with
miler canoes on July 10 on a paddling
trip to Squemrsh, BC.
-,
.

The canoe was blessed with traditional
prayer and named Kwa -ally. it will also
be known as Kelthsmaht Queen. the
canoe was
w
finally launched and taken
for short paddling trip with mambas
of the John family aboard.
Kelthsmaht hater was
years in
the making. More than two years ago
Interior agreed to harvest and donate

Pon Alberni City Councilor Chris
Gibson, a member of the B.C. Liberal
Party, was quoted in the Alberni Valley
Times as saying even though she backed
Campbell in the lest election she is
against the referendum idea and sees it

Premier demanding referendum
plans be scrapped.

three large cedar trees for the canoemaking project. During winter of 1999,
an Interior faller felled three trees that
were previously selected by Tim
Sutherland of Ahousaht. The logs were

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

and ask their support.

After l lupacawt h Chief Councilor
Judith Sayers explained the
implicatioasofa referenda men all
British Columbian, Port Alberni
Council agreed to follow the
Alberni Clayoquot Regional
District in sending a letter to the

quite

defend our land and resources."

One

of the highlights of the evening

of the Kingfisher
dance performed by mostly Tla- o -quiaht men. The dance originated in clam
wee a performance

I

..:....

,

+

One of the highlights of the
evening was performance of the
Kingfis her da nee performed by
mostly Tla eyed
men. The
dance originated in Tla -o- qui -aht
by a member of the Massa family.
Some of the dancers were
descendants of the composer of

the Kingfisher Song.
Another highlight of the evening was a
new song Muse performed by Joseph
Gorge of Ahousaht. A speaker for
Gorge explained that the young singer
had

just composed the song and was

performing it publicly for the fist time to
show Pas deep respect for the family
and for late Mark.
The Frank family were to perform their
very popular Wa -wah -Has dance but, it
wm explained, there were not enough

family members in attendance to do the
dance,

BLACKFEATHER
CONTRACTING LTD.
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Land Gearing
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Septic Fields
Subdivision
Development

Sewer Installations
Water Installations
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Cliff Braker
>za

(above) John Codazxoli of Interior falls the actual nee that was finally
made Into Ahousaht's newest canoes.

latl

r

Murray John

,t,.
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t a
Jr.

and his uncle Johnny John (centre) show off the
Kelthsmaht Queen
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Open House Celebration.
scheduled to begin with lunch at

12 noon Monday July 30th 2001.
Ma Mook Development Corporation is located at
1258 Pacific Rim Highway, Millstream.
Please call Noreen or Amber to confirm your attendance,
at (250) 726 7144.
I look forward to seeing you at our celebration.

Les Sam
723 -8950
fax: 723 -7994

Cell 720.7334
:

LES SAM
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Piping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live

BRAKER

Specializing in:
Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

Chalet. Engineering

is e

by the

proud sponsor of the Nuueteneulte Tribal Council post secondary

education scholarships.

Ilea fawn s.^4

*mimes eme

aeon r319171 Fe/:(33pJ7304499

hgylwaw.islandtutu-dabgn

f

ELECTRIC

Commercial
Residential
Industrial

Land Use Plans

nhatwin Enolneefing wan voted the Bee Professional company on geometer Island
Business Excellence Awards.

Construction Management
Home Warranty

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
Registered BC Builder

VA Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

saute,

-mail: tbraker®port, island. net

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures

canoe making.

1

12501

CONSTRUCTION

t
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niemini:nasai maa,nr rue.
On behalf of Ma Mook Board of Directors and Central
Region Chiefs Administration, we wish to extend an

invitation to our
The Open House

5.43,

(right) Johnny
John and John
Corlaceoli atop
the cedar
stump, giving
us a better idea
of lust how
large a cedar
tree must be In
order to be
considered for

antes,

a

723 -7506
Cell: 720-7988
Fax: 723 -1994
12501

9
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qui -aht by member of the Masao
tly. Some of the dancers were
descendants of the composer of the
Kingfisher Song.
Chief Billy Keitlah of Ahousaht and his
dancers performed the same dance
again later in the evening. Chief Keitlah
inherited the right to use the Kingfisher
song and dance.

`d

A

-

f

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

plans be scrapped.
Sayers and other Nun- chah -nulth

Pon Alberni City Council voted unanimously last week to send strong
message to BC Premier Gordon
Campbell against his proposed treaty
referendum.

July 19, 2001

Mark Atleo Memorial

Port Alberni Council says
'No' to Referendum
By David Winches
Southern Region Reponer

-

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1386
Pon Alberni, B.C.
090 7M2

Phone: (250) 723 -7506
Fax: (250) n3 -1994
Cell. 12501 720 -7988
Small: cbraketmppo tlsland.net

ti
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Some of the Atleo family members that received Indian
names from Chief Shawn Atleo
Instead, the family members that
were there presented An Allot family

with money.
Each family explained how they were
related to the Atleos and most described what late Mark's teachings
want to them.
An example of the long reach of
Mark's teachings came when Cliff
Arno presented Percy Campbell with
a Na -chat (eagle feathers for lead
singers). "Basket (Percy Campbell)
always helps without hesitation. My
father, Mark, taught Percy and now
Percy is passing along those teaching
others. We want to express our
appreciation
to Percy. said Aileen
t0

An example of the long reach of
Mark's teachings came when
Cliff Atleo presented Percy

Campbell with a Na -chat (eagle
feathers for lead singers).
"Husket (Percy Campbell)
always helps without hesitation.
My father, Mark, taught Percy
and now Percy is passing along
those teaching to others. We
want to express our appreciation
to Percy,' said Allen.
During the evening the children of
Mark and Evelyn Atleo presented their
mother with several plaques They
said that the presentation was to mark
the and of the mourning period for
their father so that he could be set
free to go 'home'.
In one of the more important pans of
the early morning, Chief Shawn Atleo
named several family members. Ile
explained that not everyone in his
family has received a name and he
named everyone that it is a work in
egress; he will go to everyone

ntaally.
Geraldine
was to receive a
name this evening but, due to illness,

All.

was unable to attend. Chief Alleo says that
a name has been put aside for her and she
will receive it later.

l?

/

Anne Atleo performs her dance at
the Mark Atleo Memorial Potlatch

Receiving names were:
Cliff All. Jr.

Na-caouaht
(everyone is welching you)
Derek Aden
Q"IiSlihaitbiis
(can accomplish what you
a set your mid to)
Rod Allen Sr.
Any. (rope)
Rod
1
Kindles
Mark Atleo
Nationals
(always listening for some
thing wherever he goes)
Troy Aden
Nahntk
Shamrock
Hu-smaiut
(very giving)
Selina Atleo
C'ani is (by herself)
Rebecca Allen
Haìtucistutaxa
(go it ten Irma to prepare,
master's student)
Anne Atleo
Hoff art' itahtuksish
(voice of 200 behind /with me)
Nanahumyis
Caroline Atleo
(keeper of children)
Myrtle Atleo
Kiisisum

All.

All.

Alice Atleo

Q"Ityatimta

L.S.C. Thunder 2001
Invitational Fastball Tournament
August 4th, 5th and 6th
Recreation Park - Port Alberni
Entry

Fee: $350.00
Prize Money: 1st = $1500. 2nd = $750, 3rd =$400
Prize Money based on 12 teams

Individual Awards Presentations
Exciting Fastpitch Action!
For more Information contact Les Sam at 723 -7991 or 720 -7334 or
Richard Sam at 723 -8503

r
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TLU PIICH GAMES 2001

Tlu -piich
Notes

_

celebrating 20 years of fun and athletics
This year we are celebrating the 20.
nary of the Nuu chah nulth TluThis is cause for eel Games.
pith
chariot With Nis in mind, the Games
Committee has been mating over the
past few- months and Ices created some
changes they hope will make the Games
this year enjoyable for all.
The first major change is with the
darts. Many of our people are either
participating in or attending K'A Y'A
CHIN, the S this
Cape Gathering.
The dates for this event coincided with
the regular dates for our Tlu -Mich
Games. This concern was brought to
the Committee. The Committee
considered the importance of the cane
to our Nuu chah nuhh nations and the
strength our communities are deriving
from participation in ranee journeys.
Our committee did not see any advanrage in making our people choose
between two events. Out of respect for

spirit of K'A Y'A CHIN and our
people wishing to participate in this
the

our Committee her decided to
hold the 2001Games at a later date.
The dates for the Games this year
are August 10 to August 19. These
dates do not interfere with either K'A
Y'A CHTN or the 25e Anniversary of
the B. C Elder's Conference. With this
change the dates for the Youth Pageant
are also changed The retreat will be
from July 30 to August 3 with the
Pagan being on August 4 at the

t

Shewish House of Laming.
A second change is that this year
our Games will stress part octpu
rather than competition. In uKs this
change we na'opi eat that
people can n b sure of their
dur aches
oles until the last minute and this makes
registration difficult. We also recognize
that some of our communities
ma
are mall
and so forming s
is a
challenge. Also, we would likeeto
include as many Nuu shah nulth people
possible to this years games and we
realize that not all of our people are
competitive athletes, some people
participate an sports for enjoyment.
Considering this, we have embraced
participation for this years games in

nwiou

almost all our
Sr. Fast pitch and
d Sr. Ball hockey
arc the only events which will be

competitive. 1r. Softball and Ir. Ball
hockey Awls played in a round robin
style. As we are stressing panic.
tion, no officials will he used and no
official scares will be kept_ We
asking each
to help to this area by
providing a volunteer umpire. There
will be participant trophies for land
under as in past years and the older
children and youth will receive a Games
"dog tag" necklace. Track and Said will
be held along the same lanes as last year.
An event will be called and people will
line up to participate. The event will be
run but no official times or stars will be
kept. Swimming will follow the same
form
rack. Participation rebel.
and swimming will he the
for
same as for 1r. Bell. We are also
1c
sidering Mw the Pageant could be

n

made more

winter sports to
this years Games. This would include
volleyball, ball hockey, and 3
basketball. The only exception would
not

too

-.3

steps

forward to organize either hall hockey
or 3 -on -3 basketball mumament. We
are going ahead with Ir. Ball hockey
because Larry and Gena Swan have
volun eared to co- ordinate this even
during the Games.

This year we are celebrating the
20. anniversary of the Nuu chah
ninth TIu -piich Games. This is
use for celebration! With this
in mind, the Games Committee
has been meeting over the past
few months and has created some
changes they hope w iB make the
Games this year enjoyable for all.
We waled to celebrate our twenty
years by making this a special year for

CULTURAL NIGHT

On the 13 +14 Lahal
Tseshaht Longhouse

winks

All other nights it will beat

This year Cultural Night has been
scheduled for August 15 at P00 p.m. at
Maht Slang This is a family even for
fun and entertainment during the
Games. We would like to invite any.
to come out aand enjoy cultural
exchange.
xc
We would also like to extend an
invitation to all cultural groups who
would like to participate in this event to
Laura at (250) 724.5757. To have
your group listed Old,. evening
schedule please confirm your whom.
tion before July 30, 2001.
We look forward to seeing you there!

at the

all

the Serous

Hall.

If you

have any

idea, information,

no helot.
mammas or concerns
phone s. You can alsoo contact your m
Games Rep meads community has a
representative. We look forward to
seeing you at the Gamest.

all Nuu shah ninth. In the past we
have talked about holding a
Contact Numbers for Staff and
Last week we witnessed a successful
Committee Members
in Zeballoc. We were
Staff: Herbie Cook, Fundraising Copressed by this
so we
ded that
ordinator. Laura Graves, Administrative
this year we will also host a triathelon
Assistant: Cools Miller, Promotions Co.
event. This will start with
swim
ordinator; Irene Robinson, Games Coacross Pageant. lure then participants
ordirutor Phone: (250)724 -5757; NTC
will bike down to Victoria Quay and
toll free I 1- 877 -677 -1131, fax:
finish with a run to Bob Dailey Stadium.
(250)724 -0463
Thank you to Alec Dick for suggestmoil- n aamesAnuuchahnulth.oea
ing snditioml games. We are at present
Cora
seeking information atom traditional
Ahouut,
t Travis Thomas - phone
games. If anyone has knowledge of
(250)
670
-9563; fax (250) 670 -9696
what kinds of games we could host for
Dittdaht. Maureen Knighton -phone
this event could they please contact one
(250)745 -3434; fax(250)745 -3803
of the staff members at the TIu -piich
Ehattesaht Lloyd Billy phone
Games office. We would appreciate
any help we can get in this area
syÿ4,A.1.7.4 1d2as03 761;}1.$6
DM, e,RCROn' -5116ne
w'd idóöidi
i T' P eadnlnar
(250)723-1922:
fax (2501724 -5666
Games for our 200 Anniversary. This
Memos.. -Tammy Davtdson-phone
will take place at Bob Dailey Stadium.
(250)726 -3630; fax (250)7241232
At present we are seeking input for how
Huu-ay -aht -Molly Clappas -phone
we can present this and whet games we
fax (250)728 -1222
can play al our given facilities. We
Ka; yu;'k't'h'1Che:kYla7d'h'-Lenore
look forward to hearing your ides in
Short- (250)332 -5059; fax -332 -5210
this area. We are also exploring the
Mowachat/Machlaht- Lord Wilson possibility of opening the final day of
phone (250)283 -2015; fax (250)283the Games with a suo
and
2335
walking event for our people who like to
Suuchnlaht -Audrey Smith -phone
walk We arc an the process of talking
(250)332
-5908; fex(250)332 -5907
to City Council about these everts.
Tla- o-quiaht -Agnes Brown -phone ,

SR. MEN'S FASFPFI'CH
The Nuu-chah-nu, Tu-piieS

-

trod..

k

hem.

2001 TIu -pllch Games Schedule

July 20 - Deadline for Youth
Pageant registration
July 30 - August 3 - Pageant

Retreat
August 4 - Miss Nuu shah nulth
and Youth Role Model Event
August 10- Opening Ceremonies
August 10- 12 -Sr. Fastpitch
August 12- 13 -Jr. Ball hockey
August 13 -Swine og
August 14 -16 -Jr. Softball
August l5- Caliunl Night
August 16 -Youth Dance
August

17

-19 -Track and Field

17- all. Slldlth-tia
Challenge" Soccer Game
August 19- pcssdhletriath alon
and walking es eat

Traditional Games
August 10
15) Lahal

- Closing Ceremonies
-19 (except for August

(250)725 -3233; fax(250)725 -4233
Alternate- Kathy Tom - phone
12501725 -3233; fax (250) 725 -4233
Togo. - Pm North -phone (250)7264230); fax (250)726 -4403
Tseshaht -Jocelyn Dick -phone
(250)724 -1225; 1.2501724 rags

chuckle.,

Pam Watts -pone
12501724 -1832; fax (250)724 -1806

Relata -Clona Valentine -phone
(250726 -7342; Gs(250)726 -7552
PAFC -Margaret George -phone
(250)723 -8281; fax(250)723 -1877

VENDORS AND ARTISANS
There

will

be an opportunity for

vendors and artisans to set up tables at
the Games. The process for this has
eve yet been finalized. However, we
anticipate that there will be a daily cost
to tables: this may be by donation of a
product or by a percentage of profits
for the day. There will also be table
registration and a limit on the number of
tables sanctioned per day. For more
inform

vendors

an

coot

and artisans can contact Herbie.

Irene

TIu -piich in Canada Day Parade
The Tlu -piich Games entered the
Canada Day Parade which was held on
July in Pon Alberni. I would like to
send sincere thanks to everyone who
participated in and connibused
participation in this event.
Thank goes ore to:
-Huber. at Denis Johnson for the
donation of a truck for Miss Nuu chah
nulth and our Nuu chah nulth Youth
Role Model.
-Miss Nuu chah nulth. Lynn, Amos,
and the Nuu chah nuhh Youth Role
Model, Hazel Cook, for both their
appearance and for their help in handing
out the candies to the youth. They
represent our nations well.
Nancy Gallic and Cal McCarthy for
their help: the use of their car in the

n

dude.

ban

the decorations for and the

a.,

1

CJAV Interviews Games Reps
be interviewing wyre.ona.
lives from the Nuu-chah-nulth llu -piich
Games on Access 12
The
4 scheduled deus are
will
regard
the
history of the
set.
games. The first will focus an the early
games,. the second will concern the 20"
anniversery of the games, the third will
n
aspect
arts the
games`and thethird will look at the
games growing change to accommodate our First Nations customs and
values.
The dates of the interviews are:
- T oaay, July 24

imam..

Thursday, July 26
- Monday, July 30
Thursday, August 2.
-

Volunteer Notice
Tlu -pitch Games has
been greatly appreciative of the volunteers who have lent us theret time.
In past years, the

Without than. the Games would ram
have run as smoothly as they have.
We are again asking our community to
Ind us your time for our 20. TIwpttch
Games. For more information, and
volunteer registration, please contact
Herbie cook, Fundraising Coordinator,
at the N.T.C. office (250)724 -5757.

Artists Needed
We are looking for any artists who
would like to donate some of there
beautiful as work to the Tlu-piich
Games. The
work will be used in
rates for fuMreising purposes to be
used for the Games expanses.
Anises names will be printed on all
raffle tickets and artist's will be acknowledged when presentations ere
made. Please contact Herbie Cook,
Fundraising Coordinator, at the N.T.C.
office (250) 724 -5757.

n

TLU-PIICH
GAMES

h

Three members of the Games staff
and Miss Nuu chah ninth and our
Youth Role Model had the privilege of
attending the first annual tic kaa?aa
kwink Games in Zeballas from July 3
to July 6.
would like to thank our
northern na6055 and especially
Ehmtesaht for welcoming us to their
territory and for looking after us so
well. The Games were excellent and
were
inspiration for
The Games demonstreted what a
determined group of people Pen
accomplish working with limited
funds in a remote community. Many
people participateil. The vent was a
lot of work but it was also fun. The
tic kaa las kwink Games held the
esp«led mess but also featured
events such as scooter moss for the
children, a rrialthalon for the youth,
and bingo.
I have recently studied First
Nations Studies at Malaspina University- College. In my studies I learned
that two of e greatest strengths of
our people were family & community
and the ability to adapt. The games in
1

y
Q

Rte.-

P

CIAV will

11

Tic kaa ?aa kwink Games

decorating of the two vehicles, and for
bringing their ball hockey team to walk in
the parade and had out candies. Also
thank you for providing sandwiches and
drinks for all participants to enjoy after we
finished our walk.
-Margaret George for providing team
embers from the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre to walk in the parade and hand out
candies.
-Judy Sayers for volunteering to walk in
the parade to hold our banner.
This was a good day and a good
experience. I would like to thank all who
participated by being visible to both the
people of Port Alberni but more impact
tantly to our Nuu chah nulth people and
people of other nations. Being visible
means see have a place in this society.
This was a good day!

1

tournament is August 10 12. The
Registration deadline is August 3 at 4:30
There will be trophies for t ", 2n °, and
3° place tams. The entry fee per team
is 5200.00 Cane will accept mama.
too at the MT. C. office. Please note
that no team will be considered regiscared until their entry fee is paid in full.
For information contact Cade Miller at
724 -5757.

Page

Sports - 'm- cap -mis

Games are in Port Alberni again this
year. Your team is invited to participate
in the Games. The date for this

...Ion

participator,

Due to cutbacks in the budget and
therefore an staff, the Committee also

dead.

be

if a volunteer co-ordinator

-

Zeballos demonstrated that our people
still have these strengths and that they
still use these strengths today to accomplish their dreams.
I would like N thank Maggie Miller,
the Games Co-ordinator and coworkers Victoria Wells and Lyle Bitty for
all their work. I would also like to
recognize Audrey Smith for preparing
vast
ants of food in a small kitchen.
Through her efforts the community was
fed huge amounts of food on a regular
basis. Also thanks to Phil Fenn who
manned the concession stand et the
field You haven't lost your touch Phil.
Lastly I would like to thank my coworkers, Laura Graves and Herbie Cook
forgoing up to Zeballos and pouting in
long hours during their first days on the
job. Miss Nuu stub ninth, Lynn.
Amos, and Nuu club ninth Youth Role
Model, Hazel Cook, also deserve a
thank you for being present and offe,
ing their services. These young people
did well.
This event was a job well done all
around. Congratulation to our Northern Nations!!

Ahousaht Youth named to Underl7

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TLU -PIICH GAMES 2001
YOUTH '
RETREAT
AND PAGEANT

"CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
SON LUKE ROBINSON!"
Luke is 16 years old in Grade I and
is enrolled at the Ladysmith Second ry School. This year Ill, been cony
ueeessetil for I
Sc school and
1.skeb.11
hes +um on the
Honorable Mention list fee honor roll
students. Ile has received the
Ladysmith Secondary School,
Tillicum Haus All Around Native
Student for 200012001. Also, he has
received all -star awards in various
tournament, for the 20002001 High
I

a

r'

r

96
ni

Who's eligible?
You are - if you are a

Nuu -chah -nulth youth
between the ages of

School season.
John Booby Invitational Tournament
(Nnatmo).........Mot Valuable Player
CampbellRiver Timberline 1500 01onal
Tournament....
_1st allstar
Battens Whalers Classic Tournament
o

,s

13 and 21.
(Miss Nuu -chah -nulth 13
Youth Role Model 17 211

-

15

'

COME OUT AND
REPRESENT YOUR BAND
AND THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIONS!
THIS IS A POSMVE EXPERIENCE AND WILL HELP YOU
GAIN SELF -CONFIDENCE

LEARN
PUBLIC SPEAKING
CULTURAL TEACHINGS
HEALTHY CHOICE MAKING
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
LEARN MORE ABOUT YOURSELF
HAVE FUN

°

(Courtney).. ..

Registration due: July 20
Retreat dates: July 30 - August 3
Pageant: August 4
Place: Shewish House of Learning

DATES:

For more Information phone (250) 724 -5757
or 1- 877 -677 -1131

of athletic and personal excellence

.

1st all-star

Ladysmith Invaational
1mmament...... Most Valuable Player
Vancouver Island High School
Playoffs Ladysmith,
vnd all -star
BC Provincial High School Playoffs
(Kamloops)....._..._......204 all -star
BC Provincial Inior All Native
Playoffs (Osoyoo). - -.Io all -star
Prince Rupert All Native Tournament
(00002001(...M050 Premising Player
Award
Also, with the Most Promising Player
ward

Celebrating 20 years

Provincial Basketball Team

as

an all expenses paid

trip to

a

basketball camp.
LOS Sr. Boys Basketball Sports
Banquet Two. 7001 Awards Most
Player
This year Luke went to the North
and Central Vancouver Island Under
I ]High School BC team moms. He
was one of 5 players picked to go the
the BC tryouts in Vancouver. Here
there were 48 players at these tryouts
during the May Day long weekend.
Luke made the cut for the top 21
players in BC. On haw 1st & 2nd he
went to Vancouver for the final camp.
Luke was named to the BC 017 Boys
Provincial Team. Luke is only the 3rd

Ahousaht Basketball star Luke
Robinson powers past another
helpless defender
student from Ladysmith Secondary
School chosen for this team. Also,
Mere were only 2 from Vancouver
bland chop for this U -17 Team.
Luke will be coached by Malaspina s
former coach Mark Simpson and Simon
Fraser University coach Scott Clark and
his assistant coach. He will be es
training camp in Vancouver and travelling to Las Vegas. Washington, and
playing the
Candle Nationals held
in Trinity Western University In Langley,

Ir

BC
We are very proud of you Luke! You
are an awesome tole model for the
Ahousaht Firs Nations, The Nuu -chahnulth and the Wasik Nmion(Bella
Goole). We wish you the best of luck
for the busy summer schedule ahead of
you. God Bless you and keep you in
His care, always!

(picture Luke 8 -16)
Love Mom, Dad, Kevin, Davin &
Daphne & your precious niece

Ocennah!

'a

,1
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Don't Try Suicide

Summer is here

mother, control, and keep me quiet.
The phrases were "It will he our secret,
no one will believe you, if you tell your

Many questions arise from numerous
when one has completed or
pled suicide. There is the tendency to have the unanswerable
question WHY?' I say this because
only the person who has attempted has
the intense answer to this question.
I have chosen to speak and write my
experience'', hopefully assist in
the prevention field of attempted or
completed suicide.
Traumatic childhood experience is the
beginning nfdeadness inside which is
isTii- muks -tii. The Spirituality has
been damaged through non -believe, lack
of acknowledgment, abandonment,
ion issues and when
,,,,d
through the stages of childhood, preteen, teen age years, young adult and
adulthood there is considerable continued damage. There is the inability to
cope with everyday stresses.
masked
that everything is going good, when in
reality the black hole is getting darker
and darker with each stress and crises.
brought numerous childhood Iranmatic issues
my daily life such as
not
a good enough, workaholic, not
believing in myself, trust issues have
Men major factor, communication
blocks, and self-destructive pride. Selfdestructive because I would not and
ninon, refused to ask for help or
guidance. ¡honestly believed that no
person in this world would believe me.
The traumatic damages to my inner
being (Tii -muks -tiff) were powerful and
damaging in my inner being I was
andstidy heater, punched, strapped
and thrown about. yanked by the hair
and dumped in freezing water.
forever
assumed had done wrong and asked
for it Not knowing or recognizing the
abusers knew a vulnerable young child/
woman and took advantage of me.
Though my grown up years, I was
oons.tly belittled and humiliated and
tray believed the authoritarian that l
was not good enough. Another damage
wmy inner being
the unsaid
weeks, which were projected that
things are my fault: therefore action
speaks louder than wards. Asa result
(an) instinct of rejection began to engulf
e. I endured traumatic pain in my
childhood and my Tii -muks -tii (spirit)
has been removed from my being
casing emptiness, and a void .curs. I
did not have an understanding of this
emptiness. It seems to not
ever fill` When the inner being (Tiimuks-tii) gone at an early age and not
dealt with the result could be the
beginning of thoughts of suicide. This
is done unconsciously because
avoided the oppottunity to dig deeply
about the tool emptiness inside me.
There is little hope, desire, self-mteem,
all
to help cope with the
issues of boundaries, letting go, trust,
leaning to say "NO".
I falsified my well being by having
others assume that I was in order and
was r101
e. I had the inability to
manage and cope with stress. I kept
burying my true inner feelings. There
was an assumption that I was ó k and
was a,
s-many. I had major hidden
traumatic pain from childhood.
was
unable to recognize the triggers, which
were anus. phases that were used to
people

rejectoen
1

1

1

1

I

Wend)'+

1

I

I

1

mother, father or sommne close to you
they will die" These are only a few
statements that were used to have
power over and hide my true feelings.
There was immense fear that controlled
my emotions to its full extent.
determination is that the
e
is
is taken
taken to goo to the can issue of the
person o alleviate the noughts of
suicide. It canno longer be the surface
issues dismantled
ntled for it Is evident that
core issues need to be worked on to be
able to cope and manage our life. We
will have the opacity: m recognize the
triggers from the pail. We will elieb.
aete going back to the childhood pain
and trauma. We will have the tools to
remain in the present and have a broader
outlook at life. Life is not a burden; the
engulfed blackness will soon disappear.
It is important to fill the void by selfaffirmation, believing in self, okra, I.
edging the inner child. Believe, there is
the glimmer of hope beyond the black
tunnel
I have been enriched for Elders have
been supportive and giving guider. to
ene.
have been asked in think about
and use cultural teachings. I was to
think about having a Spiritual bath in the
river for three days and fourth day In
the ocean. I had given it considerable
thought and did (what) was asked of
me because I wanted M. Iwo asked
to think about spending time with
Mother Nature and acknowledge the
peacefulness, hear the sounds of nature,
end pray while in the forest. This has
given me the opportunity to remain in
the present and face the demons of the
past. The Elders had guided we
through grief and loss issues by given
time to cry and acknowledge the intense
pain of losses such as loved ones,
rejection, abandonment and childhood.
They had given me the opportunity to
1

1
1

I

hive sharing sessions with them
enlightening the richness of speaking
the truth. acknowledgment of life is
beautiful and I have a fulfillment to
Two Spiritual Women had a healing
ceremony with me, restoring my Tiimuks -iii (Inner Spirit). The sharing
from them was Was my inner spirit
was removed from my physical being
at a very. very young child age. I had
the realization that there has
been considerable amount of emptiness. hopelessness and destructive
1

I

a purpose in life. It is to share
the teachings from Elders, Spiritual

Verna
Ver
aii. Rose - Chabmii- pii -iske
(Woman travails in the right

dietary./
am determined to awry and use my
name with pride because the name
II

giver believed in me and
myself.

I

believe

to

Nursirlta,

Program

Hidden and Harmful
,

,

By Julie Nolan, NTC Outreach Nurse.
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
.

FTT

fall

True or False? You

Swimming at Papermill Dam at
Tsahaheh - a natural part of
summer on the west coast.
Open masses ¡warn. rivers, canals
attract children to play and are exI maY dangerous.
ou h. Team your kids m
oid playing in these areas.
9. Watch out for the sun!! Yes,
sunburn and skin cancers are as

dangerous. Use UV bland
UV
protection swim -wear and minimize
exposure during the worst times, I
am.-2 p.m.
I

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
UPCOMING EVENTS
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP
POTLUCK DINNER
Tuesday July 31, 2001
6:OOPM
Campbell River United Church

MEETINGS

.

Guides to support with our Cultural
teachings that will reinstate our Tai.

IRL".

Vancouver Residential School Support Group

behavior.
have been asking myself "Why am
still here, what make me survive?'
My Tii- muks-tii had power, control and
believe I needed to survive. My Tii.
muks-tii had hope, desire to believe in
myself and keep the flicker of light a
flame.

!lose

Nuiuchah-nullte

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

beno

the-mis

nurse for the past 22 years working
mostly in Port Alberni as well as Red
Deer, Alberta.

4irtv

415 Pinecrest
Campbell River BC
for more Information please contact:
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731 -6271
or Local contact: Lisa Charleson 337 -2145

keep.

1

your kid alone in the bath or by
the pool. even for a short time.
Let the phone or doorbell ring
until you can have your child
with you.
2. Empty baths, nappy buckets
or other containers should be
kept locked away. especially
around the garden where you
might assume your child is safe
- they Inve to play with water
and it does not take them long to
bucket from a hose. A
child can drown in 30 seconds
in only 2 inches of water.
v
3. Cover garden ponds with a
no or suitable w re
4. Make
your swimming
pool is adequately fenced or
covered with a net. Gates

upervised
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With summer holiday season now upon
nurse Jody Vos will be filling in
where needed.
Both in Pon Alberni, Jody has been a

Don't be tempted to leave

should be self-closing.
5. Train your child in survival skills
such as floating or treading in the water.
6. Ensure your kids are constantly
supervisedy when in the water. even if
they can swim like fish!!
7. Discourage children tons jumping in
to help anah. This often results in a
double tragedy. Team them to throw
the victim something that floats or a
long object to hold on to. Get them m
can an adult for help. Teach simple
rescue methods and first aid.
8. Be aware of the dangers around your
home and the suburb where you live.

-

Introducing: Jody Vos, Casual Nurse

side drownings
will increase Here area few
quick safety tips to keep your
kids safe:
On the dove

1.

- July 19, 2001

Health -

Water, Sun and Futi!

It hurts everyone's Tii-mules -tiff (spirit)
Submitted by Chai -miff-pii-úka
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

-

Ha-Shihh-Sa

July 23, 2001 at 6:00 PM

Vancouver Aboriginal Centre
1607 East Hastings Street
Vancouver . BC
for colore information please contact:
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731 -6271
or local contact Mary Howard 709-8771
.

will always have

symptoms if you gel sick, or if an
lionne is harming your body.
It may sunrise you to know that this is
False! Many illnesses can hide in your
body, with few or no symptoms present
coal after damage has been done!
What are some of these sneaky problems?

Diabetes, Although there are many
signs one can look for to diagnose
Diabetes, Type I I ( non- Insulin Dwelt
dent, or "Adult Onset") can go undiagnosed for years. These people are often
diagnosed during a routine medial
own. r when they present with late
complications of Diabetes, such as
Polyneuropathy

(names» and /or tingling

in the hands

tad), and Retinopatuf (may cause
reduction in vision).
How to find: Discus, your risk factors
and screening tests with your
Health Care Provider.
STD'S: Many common STD'S have
no (tr very few) signs and symptoms,
but May can still cause damage to your
heady. These STD'S can be passed on,
and harm others before the carrier is
aware shame has them. Prevention and
early diagnosis are key issues in the area
of transmission of STD'S.
Some of these, and the areas they can
and

rilltor

harm are:

Hepatitis A, 8, and U: cause
e
inflammation of are liver.
Chlamydia may cause pelvic
inflammatory ilea
, chronic pelvic
pain. infertility, colonic pregnancy.
reiter's syndrome (a form of arthritis),
conjunctivitis
Herpes - Recurrent disease, can
pass on to newborns at birth
Gonorrhea - may cause pelvic
Inflammatory desease, chronic pelvic
pain, infertility, enopic pregnancy,
niter's syndrome (a form of arthritis),
conjunctivitis, pharyngitis
Human papillome ate sane
forms of this
merle
an be o
with male and male Moms. Including
cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer.

f

HIV

untreated can progress
into AIDS quick., the person may
develop variety of health prob-

lems.

How to find: Be away of your
partner's sexual history, be honest with
your CHN or Health Care Provider
about your risk factors, go for screen
ing tests on a schedule that is appropriate to your risk taking behavior, always
return for your results, have a routine
physical exam yearly (even if you are
committed to one sexual partner), know
who you can sum to for emotional
support (family, friends, community
agencies/workers).
Hear Conditions: Many heart mndieons have
love relatively few symptoms:
may lead to heat attack or stroke. How
to find: Discuss your risk factors and
with your CHN or
Health care Provider,
High Blood Pressure: May harm the
kidneys, lead to stroke or aneurysms, or
damage other organ_
flow b Bnd'. oisartsa
k rnmta
and aliening tens win yor
H edth care Provider, remember that the
Blood Pleasure monitors M Pharmacies
are of always reliable.
Artmosclerosis ( Hardening of the
AO.:e L Generally symptoms don't
nova until there is reduction of blood
0010. IS associated with High Cholesterol. May lead to heart attack or
stroke
How m find: Discuss your risk factors
and screening tests with your CHN or
Health Care Provider.
Skin Cancer ( Malignant Melanoma):
this may develop from pigmented
moles, or from normal skin. May gn
unnoticed.
How to find: Regularly checked skin
for changes in pigmentation or size of
appearance of moles. Seek medical
01C011011 for any areas of concern.
An honest evaluation of your risk
factors, and regular assessments will
bring these concealed conditions to
light, and allow the opportunity for
annal
the right medical and
treatments to be started.
And remember to keep SMILING....
References. Canadian STD GUidelit
The Merck Manual

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Protect

Nanalmo Residential School Support Group
MEETINGS

(Potluck)
July 19th 2001, 6:00PM
Community Services Building
285 !hideous Street, Nanalmo BC
for more information please contact :
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731-6271
or local contact: Mabel George : 741 -1551

LUPUSIS

a chronic Inflammatory connective tis-

sue disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints,
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs
mainly In young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724 -3232.

Specializing in pre -natal and post -natal
care, Jody has most recently been
working as a lactation consultant and a
Doula (bin support person).
Monied to Fred sins and the mother of
three teenaged children, Jody has been
an active part of the Port Alberni health
community working at Tsawayuus and

w

at many other health centres.

"I'm really excited about working with
NTC because of their health advocacy
work," said Jody. "I'm also really
excited to be working around Nuu -chahnulth culture."
Currently, Jody is filling in for Wilma
nosh and Penny Cowan who are on
leave, and will be doing home care and

community care throughout the next
few months while people area ay.

Introducing: Nene Van Volsen
Hello, my name is Nene Van Volsen.
My parents are Sharon Van Volsen
and the late An Van Vnlsn, and my
grandmother is the late ',lassie Watts.
I am from Hupacasath First Nation
and I have recently been ired m the
new Social Development Coordinator.
Over the

yon

have had the honor
of visiting most of the Nuu -chahnull. territories to deliver workshops
on Family Violence, Date Rape,
Sexual Harassment and other related
topics. J am looking
to
fu
visits in all the territories In
I

(

iÑ

my new role

as

Social Development

CoadiN
My education. background and
experience are as diverse m our
us.
have received
'
training in the
of:
Early Childhood Education
Children Who Witness
Abuse
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse
Art and Play Therapy
Business Administration

aeuuming and BonkYeep
ng

whom I have worked with. and feel
fortunate to have the opportunity to work
with my People. I have always enjoyed.
respected and honored that privilege. My
parents have always taught me to be
thankful for what I have, and on that note
I am very thankful to have the opportunity
to work for the Tribal Council in the role
of Social development Coordinator.
I look forward to seeing some familiar
faces and meeting those of you whom
haven't met in the near future. wilt begin
my duties full time o of July 3rd znol.
can be reached by Phone W 724 -3232,
fax@ 724 -6642
Email: navy @nuuchahnulth.org
chou. Noe Van Volsen
I

Archeological 151,5100
Economic Development
Advanced Advocacy Skills
Throughout these roles, credit my
most valuable
o
exp.ies
the children, youth and families with
1

1

1

Inviting all Ha'wiih
The N.T.C. C&HS Nurses will be receiving a prestigious
award at the September 21 & 22nd NTC Meeting.
We would be honoured if you could attend this evening
event. To confirm, or for more information,
please contact Jeanette Watts at (250) 724 -3232

I

l

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME
The Nuu- chah -nuhh Community and Human Services requires a skilled Iwo
parent home, with no other children, to provide care for a Menage,.
The resource parents will possess solid behavioral management skills and have
an understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to
work as a pan of a tram including, counsellors, school and social workers. For
complete information please contact John Maybe Social Worker 724 -3232.

t

t'
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poet's nook

Isabell Ides

This poem is dedicated by the author to all Nuu-chah -nulth people who are discoward or grieving, or who are suffering from the loss of loved ones.

-Ca

Are We Just A Touch Away, Lord?

Nov. 13, 1899 - June 20, 2001
Surrounded by family, Isabell Ida. a lifetime resident
of Neah Bay and the last member of the Makah Indian

Are we just a touch away, Lord?
Can I see Heaven?
I know I saw you, Lord.
I can see you in a Dower:
the beauty, the smell the feel, and the touch.
I can see you in a raindrop, a snowflake, a baby's tear, or a mother's smile.
You are in the beauty of everything around us:

Tribe born in the 19th century died at 101.
She was the daughter of Jesse and Mary (Napoleon)
AI labush. She attended schools in Neap Bay, Tacoma and
Bremerton, where she learned to speak English.
On July 17, 1917, she married Harold J. Ides in Neah
Bay. In 1971. she and her husband were honored as grand
marshals of the Makah Days parade. Her 63 -year mardoge ended with the death of her husband in February

.

In the fall
With its ravishing colours;
In the winter

We would -like to wish our very beauty

I would like to wish our Dad Winston
Curley St. and my daughter Ay a

tul, precious daughter COURTNEY
NICOLE IERESAJOHN
very, very Happy 1st Birthday on July
19th. We love you, babe... hope you
have
great time and enjoy your cake.
From: Mom (Pauline) & Dad (Steve)
Happy 1st Birthday to our baby sister

-'yHappy 20th to :Myrtle Alleo *slay
I Nh Love Auntie Pearl and Uncle
Dave Jacobson

Through (hick and thin were
weathered the storm become of
the love we have for each other.
I'd like to wish my husband Sid
Dick a very special and happy
16th Anniversary for August 1st
and many more to come. Love

Courtney John on July 19th. We love you

little sister.
From your brothers Stoic Jr., Clarence
and your sister Natasha.
We would also like to wish my brother

you a whole bunch.
Love Always now and forever

Wayne Vincent a Happy belated Birthday.
Love you bro! Hope you have a great day!
From your little sister
Steve.
Auld also like to wish my brother
We
Archie Vincent and my sister Natalie lock
very, very Happy Birthday on July 22nd.
Love you both. Hope you guys enjoy your
special day... miss you!
From your little sister Pauline & Steve
July 4 Happy 13th Birthday to Cindy
Johnson. Love Aunty Shirley & Uncle
Bruce.
July 5 Happy Birthday to Stephanie lack.
July 8 Happy 17th Birthday to Reynold
Michael. Love Mom & Brace.
tory
ffappyßfnhdgy to farm Boy
Williams.
July 13 Happy Birthday to Wayne

wen

Happy lath Birthday to Troy Alleo on
July 19, Love Uncle Dave & Auntie
Pearl Jacobson
Happy Birthday to my grandson Lloyd
Felsman an July lath from Peggy &
Earl lam. and the whole Family

July 19 Happy Birthday to Eliza Johnson.

Lore Mom.
Happy birthday to my little sister, loner
Esther Mack on July 7. Enjoy your day and
many more to come.
From your big sister, Doreen M. Smith
Happy Birthday to Vanessa Roseline Frank

would like to wish our Morn -law
ambrosia Dick a hppy inhday for
I

Aug. 901

on July 13. Hoping you have

Lave Sid, Sharleen & Family
I would like to wish our sister Judy Joe
a happy birthday for August 10
Love Std. .hem & Family
We would like to wish our nephew
Fianna Dick a happy birthday for
August; Love Uncle Sid. Auntie
Sharleen & Family

areal

day

Sweet Heart.
From Aunty Doreen M. Smith and Uncle

Sony
Happy Birthday to a special brother,
Jackson Frank on July 17 and I want you to
know Fmm proud of you for completing
your six weeks in Alen Bay.
From your sin force. M Smith

7571
tir

Happy Birthday to my son
Lyle on July 26th and a belated Birthday wish to my
daughter Dolores on July 6th.
Love from mom, sister
Laverne, niece Lillian and the
Ross and Livingstone families.
Daughter - vs Mother Relationship
I would his like to share that when
I had my daughter Samantha
Mattersdorfer 16 years ago now,
July 3rd, 1985. Today I am the
luckiest mother to share my wisdom
with my daughter, and give her a
lot of my precious time
love communicating with her
when we are doing dishes...
I love seeing her smile, and be free
of fear and stun
Her life is too precious to me,
because I care about her needs
want to make sure my daughter is
safe and pure.
I love my daughter unconditionally
even if she's done wrong.
love her sense of humor, her
friends and just the way she is
I love her helping me looking after
her sisters and brothers.
Daughter your so precious and
you're gill full of sunrises.
" Happy Sweet
1

1

`YI

1

s.

J

16th

We would like to congratulate our brother Alec Cootes and Paula Mason
on the birth of a gorgeous baby boy on June 26/01. Love you both

whole bunch.

r

-K

Hinchcliffe.

Nappy 26th Birthday and welcome
home to my son Gilbert Felsman from
Peggy and Earl Tatoosh and the whole
Family

a

Happy 69* birthday to my mom,
Katherine Frank on July 29. I love
you so much moo, you are so special
to e. Enjoy your day and many
more to come
Love, hugs and kisses from your
daughter Doreen Smith, son -in -law
Sminy. and your Duna kid (Joyce),
and your how come (Diane).
Happy 71. birthday to my one and
only Dad, Richard C. Frank, on
August 2. Have a great day, Dad,
enjoy it. Love you forever and
always. Fran your one Sr only,
Doreen M. Smith
Happy 85 birthday to my lamii -girl
Walton in Uclualet on July 13. Love
you lots Sweetie! From Aunty
Denise, Bob & June

tt-

a

Sid, Sharleen A Family

Birthday"

Love from you mother that cares
dearly.
Mrs. Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer
and your sisters and brothers.

Happy birthday to my nice Terlyn
Duncan on July 05, 2001. I phoned my
uncle Boyo. Francis John and he said
you had big birthday party for you.
Lucky to has., Love from your
relatives in Port Alberni. The
I

Sharleen Dick

Paul.,

Curley a very Happy Birthday
July 23rd and many more to come.
From daughter Mauriah Curley and
.Amanda and Jonathan Curley and
Winon Curley Jr. and Jordon
Carley. From the whale Carley
Family and Friends.

Mattersdorfer's.
July 06, 2001 Happy birthday to Mn.
Janet Titian(nee) Mack. Hope you had
a good one. Lave from your relatives...
The Mattersdorfer's in Pon Alberni.
A new baby arrival
When: July
10. 2001

Where: West Coast General Hospital
Time: 11:43am
Ms. Cassidy Ina Melinda Melissa Lynn
John
Proud mother is my sister his

Gem
Fanny John. Congratulations, she will
heron to grow with I can tell already.
Take care of her sister and have fun
with her. Love from Aunty Carol, Sam,
Nick, Fred, Jessica and baby Dawn

Mattersdorfer.
July 12, 2001 to my first cousin Mr.
Murray James John )r. Happy 38th
Birthday. Is it well if am wrong
oops I hope you had a good one
cousin. Lore from your cousin always
Mrs. Carol Mattersdorfer and family.
1

-

.

We would like to wish Paula Webster a
Happy 28th Birthday for July 15, 2001.
Have a Nice Day Sis. From your sister
Caroline, Greg & Kids.
We would like to wish our Grandma
Mara Happy Birthday for August 15,
2001. You are. special to us grandma
Love you lots and have a nice day!!
Love your grandsons Coburn Tom and
Gregory Charism}.
We would like to wish our son Coburn
Toms Happy 9th Birthday for August
20, 2001. Son you have a great time on
your special day. We love you so
much. Love Mom, Dad, Celina &
Gregory Charlson jr.
I would like to wish my favorite cousin
Monica Williams a Happy 21 Birthday.
Have area: time on your special day.
From Caroline Charlson.
We would like to wish our nephew
Keifer Webster a Happy 6th Birthday.
Love Aunty, Uncle, Greg & Cousins.
!would like to wish my wife Caroline
Charlson Happy Birthday for July 17th
2001. Love you lots honey!,! Love
your Husband, Greg Charlson Sr.
We would like to wish Mom Happy
Birthday for July 7, 2001. Have
day mom. Love you forever. Love
your children Coburn Tom, Gregory

pal

Charlmnjrl

and Celina

.,

you are cleaning your footstool with rain, wind snow, and storms;
freshness of spring
things are being born. flowers and trees blossoming, seeds and love.
pure Ore of summer
With children's screams ofjoy and laughter.
Yes, God, can see you in the eyes of those that love you;
I feel your loving closeness when
am sad, or glad.
Praise the Lord.
You are just touch away, a breath away, a prayer away.
Mae Taylor
When
In the
When
In the

1980.

e
e

r
no

t
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She was one of four sisters renowned, from the 1920s, in the art of basket weaving.
She also taught weaving in the elementary and high schools of Neah Bay. Mrs. Ides'

own

basks

can be found all over the world.

fluent in the Makah language and worked to make sure the language
was recorded and taught In the proper manner at both the school and museum in Neah
Bay. In addition to being mortised storyteller, she was instrumental in the identificaShe was also

1
1

1

n

of the world -famous (hem artifacts, now

on display at the Makah Cultural and

Research Center at Neah Bay.
Despite decades ft h
g' I chango -she lived Img
ght
transportation
from her home to Seattle go from canoes to motorized vehicles on freeways, bridges
and ferries - she worked diligently to preserve the culture of her tribe.
Mrs. Ides was a true ambassador of the Makah. Through the years, she met thousands of people at her home on bossy, beach
I

The Native American Prayer
Oh Great Spirit, whose voice I hear in the winds, and whose breath gives life to all
the world to hear -1 come before you, one of your children lent small and weak,
I need your strength and wisdom. Let me walk in beauty and make my eyes ever
behold the red and purple sunset. Make my hands respect the things you have
made, my ears sharp to hear your voice. Make me wise, so that I may know things
you taught my People, the lessons you have hidden in every leaf and rock. I seek
strength no to be superior to my brothers, but to be able to fight my greatest enemy,
myself Make me ever ready to come to you, with clean hands and straight eyes,
so when life fades as a fading sunset, my spirit may come to you without shame.
Prayer by Yellow Hawk
Sioux Chief

She received an honorary high school diploma in recognition of her ability to speak,
write and project history. In November 2000, a potlatch was held to celebrate her

10Ist birthday.
Mrs. Ides was a member

of the Assembly of God Church and, for 45 years, she was
Sunday school teacher. She attributed her longevity to a strong Christian faith, and
praying and singing into her last days. Throughout her life, she retained the trademark
grace and humor that endeared her to the entire community. Teacher, leader, mother,
grandmother, prayer warrior... words or labels cannot fully capture the century of her
amazing life.
a

I Stand Alone

Cry our voices ring out
Pease hear our plea
From across this lend
The mountains and the sea
Cry for what we claim

Our lives depend on
The deer and fish
For what we are you cannot blame
Cry for all of this
To save for many years
The freedom of this land
One day , we will surely miss
Help, please hear our cry
As our elder did for many years
Today we still stand
With mixed emotions and many
Wars

Birthdays

...

continued

Gail and Coburn Webster would like
to wish Paula Webster (Lucas) a very
happy birthday. Hope you had great
and many more to come. Always a
sister inlaw and brother, Mr. & Mn
Webster & family.
To great Mother Into, Mar Bar
Webster. May you enjoy your special
day for August 15th, 2001. And
many more for the future. Well be
thinking of you. Keep smiling Mom.
Love always Gail Webster.
To Caroline Charisoa, Wishing you,
happy 27th Birthday Sis inlaw. Many
more happy days to come with in the
future. Have great one for July
17th, 2001. Keep smilìn sis. Always
a s !slaw. Gail Webster.
To Auntie Scare Bear. Have the
Happiest Birthday for July 17th, 2001
and many, many, many more to
come. Love your niece Little Queen
& Nephews Matt. Little fish Keifer.
.

As years have gone by

The struggle robe free
fight for land that could
not be

with an aching
heart and tears
For this land and risen that we
lose so dear
For all we stand

for and condone
As Natives through all

the years
From kiln above we give
our blessings to bien
alone

Public Health
Advisory

dal

a

In

loving memory of my father inlaw
Mr. Richard Donahue.
July 12 - 2000 - July 12 2001

On this day.) was thinking of you
1 was sitting on your couch sad and
blue.
About all the good times you shared

with us,
You were one in a million and always a
plus!
You offered your time, our cherished
moments
You were so unique, and one of my best

friends...
remember all the good times you
shared with
I

Your grandchildren so thought, you
really ware.
You are gone but not forgotten...
Written from the bottom of my heart..
Mrs. Carol R John- Mattersdorfer
Samantha, Nicholas, (Merck. Jessica
and baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.

"Traditional Foods & Lifestyle Workshop!"
With Ray Seitcher Sr.

ti

July 18, 2001 (Wednesday), gam -3pm.
at the Port Alberni Friendship Center
Everyone welcome! No Cost!
Lunch will be provided for participants!
For more Information, Please contact Delevina: ® 723 -8281

Several jars of potentially unsafe
smoked oysters were recently sold in
Tofino grocery store. The oysters
may not have been properly processed and could pose a serious
threat to health if consumed.
The product was sold in 8 oz. jars
under the name Clayoquot Sound
Smoked Oyster between July 6th
and 12th, only at the Tofino Coop.
All but 6 jars have been recovered
and there have been no cases of

illness reported as a result of this
product.
Anyone who still has one of the
remaining jars is advised to return it
to the store or to discard it. Do not
attempt to test the product by examining Or toting it.
Dr. Fred Rockwell
Health Officer
Canal Vancouver Island Health
Region

on Julius.

daughters Carrie Mah rte, Dams Scoot. Matt McCI'nto,
Mabel Smiths and Genevieve Ida: and sister Ruth Claplanhoo, all of Neah Bay, Mrs.
Ides is survived by more than 100 descendants spread across six generations, inched.
ing 14 grandchildren, 47 great -grandchildren, 31 great -great -grandchildren and I great great- great -grandson.
I

Cry

f

BRAKER &

COm

Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 7241993 --Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Midi,

`p

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in'ury claims

f

/
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Introducing: Naomi Ann Watts

Announcements

Hello there... My name is Naomi
Ann Wars from the Toque First
Nation. Recently, I have had the
opportunity to work with the HaShiite -Ss Department as n summer

Community Development/Social Worker

Primary - Intermediate School Teacher

Anacla. Huu

I

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation If you have any events that happen
In your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

'n

winters exciting

.."l

mer

7M8

MAILING RA- SHILTH -SA
TO RUU-CBAB -NULTH MEMBERS

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 888- 723-0075

PO Box

Fax: (250)

670 -1102

2000Tofino, B.C.

VOR

220

Hatie is looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who we
NOT receiving the paper. lt. Shlhl tie is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members.
If you want to receive H.Shinbtie please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to:

Hupacasath First Nation

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
I-888- 644 -4555

Fax:

(2501728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR I BO

Ka:'yu: k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h'
-rf.T.

1250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

General

110

ßp.4

"iF`O'e

L

your new address

Shildd

M.hrnh

.

m all

eland

220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403

3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1-888 -724-1225
PO Box 1218 Pon

Fax: (250) 724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806

Last Name:

Apia(

traditional pow wow, softball
games. canoe races, fashion show, princess pageant and traditional games
(Shuswep) Gatherings dreg and alcohol Lice event Free
The Se0 ter
be
available Everyone, public included is invited fdwärìk%Nd
will
Camping
share the cultural traditions and celebrations of the vinous Shuswap communities. Coordinator and Media Contact Derain Christian 1250) 546-0082.

Some

of the events planned for the weekend

are:

a

Ucluelet First Nation
(250)7267342

Fax: (250) 726 -7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Nation (Health Clink)

This nominees, requires strong organizational, communication. and proposal writing
skills. The Community Development/Social Worker is responsible for establishing
for Social assistance, authoring payments, and
eligibility of applicants
promoting client employment. Also. the Community Development/Social Worker
assists the Usma worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some
basic counseling, support and referrals to other community programs funded under
family and child services, Social Development and other outside agencies to ensure
they follow regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community
Development/Social worker is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate
agencies for funding that will benefit the Hun- ny-abt First Nation Community. Must
possess a high degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to
the

manage caseloads.
have education (minimum: Diploma in Social Service
work
experience
in
Social Service work and Family Care work. A criminal
Work)and
Record check will be required prior to hiring.
Please contact the Huu-ay -aht Filar Nation Administration Office fJ 1(250)
720.3414 for applieationsljob descriptions or send your resume with a letter of
intent to:
Attention: Connie Nookemis or fax Q (250) 728 -1222
Huu-ay -aht First Nation
P.O. Box 70, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 1 BO

QUALIFICATIONS: Must

Primary School Teacher
The Ditidaht First Nation is seeking a full -lime Pnmary Teacher (K -1) for
September 2001 -June 2002 at Boquilla School. an independent Band
Operated School, located al Nitinaht Lake - a semi- remene community'
accessible by logging roads

Salary depends on expedence.
Qualifications:
Familiarity and appreciation of traditional First Nations values,
customs and family life
Recent, successful teaching experience at Primary level
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in Primary
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer
programs and software
Proven ability to work in a team setting
FkrMafS
ably loci
.Nmud,so' l la sue 0'1
suable
Strong interest in contributing to the professional undertakings
Recognized Elementary Degree
Must have a BC College of Teachers Certificate
If you have any questions please call Judi Lamb -Thomas, Administrator at
(250)745 -3333.

I

Phone:
Nation you are registered with)

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?

New Subscriber?

Realm. -

Returned papers are deleted from Vie ingulnig

Call Jeanette Watts at

724-3232 for more Information

To All Nuu 'chah -nuhh First Nations Members,
Band Managers, CHR 's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

T

Vol.
s

3
-

No. 5

t.

Please submit your resume to,
Ditidaht Administration Office
Ann.: Boquilla Pnmary Teacher Positron
PO Box 340, Port Alberni. BC V9Y 7M8
Or by fax: (250) 745 -3332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, August 3, 2001

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
-.

.
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ae
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L

n

k'
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC(Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is oo medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indira
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered ender the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer coy
eyed under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs
dental ;and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
rain medical coverage up to age 25 when in f I -4me
attendanceat a pow seconds, institution, that is approved by the provincial melt
cal commission.
It takes 6
weeks to obtain these sere rage cards! Star the process Mane
dimly! Donut assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
A child can
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Office 724-5757.

Robert Quell, CD -N7C NJ IS

Program Supervisor

The faces tell the story: these Boys of Summer from Ahousaht take their final ,game at
:

R

ay -alit First

I

First Nation:
(You mum fill in what Nuu -chah -nullh Firs,
Change of address (rm.mua Assn,

card.

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

B.C.

AUGUST3 -6, 2001

a

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR

PO Box 1118 Port

At Spallumcheen Band. Enderby,

Postal Code:

o

(250) 725 -3233 Fax: (250)725 -4233

Ucluelet. B.C. VOR

Shuswap Cultural Gathering

r

PO Box 40 Zeballos. B.C. VOP 2A0

PO Box 759

T" Annual

1

City:

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP (CO

Tia -o- qui -aht First Nations

v

dleerlly to lva

Initial:

First Name:
Mailing Address:

283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907

Moving?

V9Y 71312

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

Nuchatiaht First Nation

ilarriltilStein

2001

11

Ha- Shílth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

tie

(250) 724 -1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. VOY 7M7

sa

y

-888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

4

Familiarity and appreciation of traditional First Nations values,
restores and family life
Recent. successful teaching experience at
Upper Primary/Intermediate level
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in Upper Primary /Intermediate
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer
programs and software
Proven ability to work in a team setting
Flexible and adaptable
Strong interest in contributing to the professional undertakings
Recognized Elementary Degree
Must have a BC College of Teachers Certificate
If you have any questions please call Judi Lamb-Thomas, Administrator at
(250) 745-3333
Please submit your resume to:
Ditidaht Administration Once
Attn.: Boquilla Primary- Intermediate Teacher Position
PO Box 340, Port Ahem!. BC, VRY 7M8
Or by laic (250) 745 -3332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, August 3, 2001

a1

(Editm-sNote: Naomi replacesJosie
Marshall -Johnsen who wen unable to
coe pine her summe internship.)

1-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (2501 761 -4156

Fax:

Qualifications:

1

Eháttesaht

(250) 724 -4041

and

I

erk9

PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y

;`wJ

Salary depends on experience.

challenging
oppertunity for me, so I plan to try
my very best. For the past two
years have hem mending the
North Island College campus,
working towards receiving my
degree in the field of child and
Youth Care work. In the past, I
have enjoyed working with youth, I
think they are great people and I
look forward to working with
them, supporting them and encouraging them in the future. I wish
everyone a safe and happy sum-

Ditidaht First Nation
1

working

hard and meeting new people. This

Ahousaht
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

am looking forward to

I

and especially -Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

(250) 670-9563 Fax. (250) 670 -9696

The Ditidaht First Nation is seeking a full -time Grade 3 - B Primary/Intermediate Teacher for September 2001 June 2002 at Boquilla School, an
Independent Band Operated School located in NRinaht Lake - a semi remote community accessible by logging roads

student.
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Career Opportunities - q "i- cas -ta -this

Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

?u-yaqh-mis

-

the Tseshaht May

77611

1976 Tournament very seriously.
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Klecko's
THANK YOU

D

-

Introducing: Jack Little

kekoo

ie

Auntie Yvonne Mickey for staying with
us. Thank you to our Cousin Darer
Charleson for staying at the hospital
through that last night Thanks to Ann
George. Thank you everyone for your
presence and kind words, and most of
all the respect you showed from the
time our mother was in the hospital, to
me funeral service that you all helped
the
help.
make beautiful.
Thank You,
From the Frank Family

nephews, aunties, uncles and my many
relative, this day is very sad one or
lohn and but we will be thinking of all
of you. John and will be going to
New York to join my husband. Gregg,
and my daughter, Parr Were going to
miss all @you. Please lake good care
of one another and could you look over
my mom, dad, and especially, my son
Jerome and his 3 children. ,thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
1

1

Klecko Klecko
Gloria Sam- Dennis and John Sam.

DAWN FRANK Of Victoria B.C. Hello
would like to take this
oppertunity to send you this "Thank you
nose am very greateful for Dawn,
she drove my aids to To0no to Port
Alberni. Dawn, don't know what I
would have done without you and your
boyfriend. I would like tole you know
on a personal note that your time
looking after my two children
manna. them stuff to munch on.
am very proud to say that you arcane in
there Dawn!

Attention all performers and must
mans
We are raising money to help our
Indigenous partners purchase a

school but
for their children who walk hours to
school everyday. Performers and
are needed that are willing
to donate a performance at the

benefit
su mar fast on Aug. 4, 2001 in Port
Alberni. This would provide.
excellent opportunity to promote
yourself or your band and help out
the
children of Mexico.

If you are interested or require
further information contact Caledonia Fred
at(250)724 -3131 ore -mail
caledonie n nuuchahnulth.orq

1

1

1

l

1

mill' that any one can coma t on
go my kids home
hdrime safe. Especially

M'AKOLA
HOUSING
SOCIETY
is a

non -profit organization

established to provide affordable housing for families of First
Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
projects with a total of 42
units. The bedroom sizes
range from a two -bedroom.
one level home to a nice sized
five -bedroom unit.
If you have a housing need
please do not hesitate to call.
All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone
number to call Is 723 -9855.
Our fax number is 723 -1744.
Office hours are Monday to
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
torn

8

Ha- Shilth -Sa PRESS SCHEDULE
tent'

July 13
July 27
August 17
August 31
September 14
September 28

July 19
August 2
August 23
September 6
September 20

Deadline
October 12
October 26
November

November 23
December 7

PrI

tag

October I8

November)
November 15
November 29
December 13

October

more Information on deadline / printing dates,
and advertising rates, call Ha-5h110-5a at
(250) 724 -5757 or small hashilth @tsland.net

For

and

thanks to the driver your Love from
your relatives, Jessica and Fred
Mattersdorfer. And a personal note:
from there mom. Mrs. Carol R. John Mattersdorfer,

Benefit
Summer Fest

Deadline

Ha- Shilth -Sa Northern Region Reporter

To my brothers, sisters, nieces,

The Frank Family would like to thank
all the people who visited our mother
and Grandmother, Columba Frank,
while she was in the hospital. Thank
you to Grace Martin & Eddie Frank,
Grace George, Lev & Maxine Manson,
and all the people who brought food for
at the hospital. Thank you Nara
Martin for flying out to Pon Alberni.
Thank you Precious & Beverly for
doing what you could to help. Thank
you to everyone for caring form after
her death. Thanks to all who donated
money and food. Agnes & Sherry
Brown, thank you for staying to clean
up after everyone left. Elmer & BI
Frank, and Leo Manson, thanks for all
the arrangements you guys made for
the funeral. Thanks to Francis Amos
and all who prayed for our mother and
us in our
of need. Thank you John
Lucas for stopping by like you do to
visit with our father Alex. Thank you

umIs

Ha -ShI/tit -Sa - July 19, 2001

July 19. 2001

-

would like to
introduce myself
to the NTC
Northern Region
Tribes and
communities as
well as the Nuu
w
I

For sale or made to orders rings, bracelets,pendanis,brooches,eanings &bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ec0ole Plaoe,Fon
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

'Well do your dirty wort'
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Miscellaneous

Wanted: Nuu-chah -nulth women that
would like to join my exciting team of

T.S.G.TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector ROad, Pon Alberni
B.C. Phone (250) 724 -0975

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramidI more in formation please phone
me, Rosa. Brown @ (250) 385 -2117.

NUUCHAHNUEIHNADVE

Phone 720 -2211

e

A

My

.

FOR SALE

O&M Autoclean

'

Employment
Wanted

Automotive

m-

chap -nul,es
h
m

IMMIIIMMIDECacim
Arts

name is Jack P.

vs

Little Sr., and I am
from the Mammal
First Nation, As of

,i8_

sWe

I

996

Auto,
A/C, New
wheel
P/B, P/

&d, gray int.,

well maintained, mint tond.
$9,500.00 0.0.0 . 720 -0923.

S,

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.o.

L

1

n

hubs, good tires,

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

Cavalier;

'1)

Tuesday, July
w
17th, 2001 I have
been hired as the
Northern Region
Reporter for the
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Once again am looking forward to
working for the NTC. My previous
positions for the NTC has been as a
Researcher in the Land Question
Department for 8 &12 years (19901998). Also tunas employed in the NTC
Fisheries Department as the Harvest
Monitoring Program Coordinator and
Nuu -chah -ninth Regional Management
Coordinator from 1999 to 2000.
Over the years have
han also had the
privilege to work with other First
Nations Organizations. believe that
with my experience in working closely
w'th these organizations and familiarity
of First Nations Issues has been very
beneficial. It indeed is a great challenge
and opportunity to work for the NTC as
the Ha- shilth -sa Northern Region
Reporter.
I have been married to my wife Rosier
for I s years and we have one son. His
name is alvo lack My ...ens include
my culture as lave to sing and dance,

LANGUAGE,

41

-L"

well as many sports. I especially
enjoy basketball. For many years Muse
as

been a referee, and also have been a
ember of the Alberni Valley Referees
Association. During the last few years I
have volunteered on various Board and

or Committee's. These include the Long
Beach Model Forest Board, Nuu -chahnulth Employment & Training Board,
-pitch Games Committee and
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT)
Board. Currently am elened n the Cochairman of the COT.
In the near future look forward to
bringing the news from the Northern
Region Communities on your behalf.
Please give me a call in my office at
Insane @ (250)
-2012 when you
have any special
hpaci.f events, community
meetings or any other occasions. look
forward to hearing from you.
lack F. Little, Hashilih -sa Northern
Region Reporter
1

1

Excellent condition, low miles Call
Stanley Sam @ 670- 2318 Ahousaht or
720 -8933 -P.A.

-

Marine

J

For more information contact Betty Nlcolaye. (250) 287 -3169

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTINUED
MounOJn Boy (2000) Fast -Food
Take -Out
1627C Peninsula Road, Delve.. B.C.
pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream
Open 7 days a week from 11:30am 10:OOpm

Deliveries after 5:30pm
Tel: 726-2221
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy

A Canadian
long distance Plan
Stan saving now 6.9 Plan minute
anytime. 5 Fs on weekends. 9,9
cts to USA. No monthly fee. I secand billing. Direct I plus dialing.
Lent's take the mystery out of today's
market Call 724 -4441 or fax 7244496.

House for Sale: 4 bedroom plus den, 2400
sq. ft., 2 Si bath. North Port, quiet
neighborhood, on dead -end street. 2 Gas
fireplaces, large kitchen with oak cabinets
and pantry, full basement with family
room Large, wired 2 -car garage/workshop with woedstove. Nice- sized, fenced,
backyard. Close to elementary and junior
high schools. Parcel Arena tax already
paid, 3944,Panama Street, Pon Alberni.
$135,900, or assumable mortgage available.
Please call 731-6226, or 731 -6655 to view,

Will build canoe, or teach how

to build

canoe foe anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 fanes. Call Harry Lucas 724-

5809.

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only
12 running hours. 1700
Call (250)725 -3164

0.

r

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info, Kathy Edgar 416-0529.

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754 -4462.

Language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper),
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cue kleco. Edward
Taroash Certified Lingo.'

3.r
momem.

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 ]disk & 20'
Bombard Explorer. Call Leo Munson a
250 725 -2662 for more information.

?N:

r

,

-

Cell: ]20-65 1e "n
sot

::°J:.

BASKET M'F.ASINGFORSALF.
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Manama Hat
Earrings,
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

(

Jacks Clraphics

First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Naive Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Suns).
All tyo. of
e Graphics.
Call Now) Risk
Rick 8 Celeste ruche.
(250) 9
or Email
ledro0raphto®hane corn

$10.0FF WITH MIN. 5160,
OR $25. OFF WITH MIN. $250.

Wanted

Joe

a

LICENSE FOR LEASE
ROCKFISH 9.46 METER
Tab o 13 License No FZN I -13,

r.`w

I

Eligibility No 44738
Requirements for vessel:
Registered with DFO as

a

commercial fishing vessel.
Current accepted overall length

Proper ownership on file.
Meets maximum vessel length
restrictions of the noted license.
Participaneswill have to pay
management fees to a service
bure

Please apply at the Tseshaht

First Nation office
do Allan Ross Jr.
BOATFOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex-freezer [miler. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little (250) 670 -2311.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex-troller. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

,rr..

Westtoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their

Ben tl
red

alloatkure

w:la..rw
44Port

/

ai L1 !ay

-

for All Oeeaaiens

V

Part Alberni, B.C.

all Renee Newnan

723 -2843

,

5

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshaht Administrative

)

u4ernl, B.C.

125ó1724.¢a31

Little Wing
Contracting Ltd.,.

wagedk-

James Swan - Wih

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wet irnis'
prints and few t -shirts available. Ph:
(250)670.2380, cd: (250)213 -3281
Ore -mail wihayagaeik@yahoo.00m

C

,
I-+

Chum: Catering

f

COUGAR

(

4

Bdr beautiful

ankle

Coast i_.Vnora vAatmt

Ago 5R3

3

redo

CAI PAINTING

avi-d

16.

farmhouse style home at Sprout Falls w 4
13th., A/C, great kitchen, large
w
walk
'm -tub and
- in closet. 5 appl. Office/studio w skylights above double garage. Prom and back decks. Solarium,
dog kennel. N/S $1200/Mo Avail July 1st
Call Shawnee Pointe (604) 313 -3530

Post Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
Welter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

d

.

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size
Call for more information, 723 -9434

HOUSE FOR RENT:

24 hours 726 -2020

.
r.v.+s.`
33' Dugout for sale sa

1

square. (250) 283-2511.

Colored larges and XL's still available
for $13.00 each, al the Nuu ohahnuhh Feeling Project.

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

d-rae+r

& bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only block to town
Clean

l "Take Back Your Identity".
conference T- shirts
for sale.

such
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000
Mission Road, Pon Albemi.
Contact Gail K. Glom 724 -1225

Child.. call

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Need Cash between paydays. We loan
$100, $200, up to $500 dollars. 100%
coned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741.
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Sammie
Bay, B.C.

oA

Medical

6511.

COMPS CASH

PRESENT THIS
COUPON & SAVE
erwmamaen

tarn amo.

10 -

Phone 250 724 1225
For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been
m. White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on the neck and surrounding the basque waist is detailed with
tache/sequins ftorettes and miniature
pearls. Hemline of the chapel nain mirrors
the beading on the bodice. Retail Two
asking $700 080, Call Clarissa at 7316226 or lave msg. at 723 -4755.

at Hupacasath Hall.

FOR SALE
Black Hair- 12" to I8 ".723 -4631

.11

rooms to nt, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room &Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For snore information phone 723-

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
Hide forrhool
®724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

Vending Machines for Sale

6

BO6 REST Anon 7011f0rgenizationhas

or 724 -5809

orluci,bftoedar.albcmi.net

WANTED
projects. Call Julia Lan dry

Melissa's mom's side as wallas from her dad's side.

Saturday, July 28th, 2001
United Church Hall
Campbell River, B.C.
4:30 pm, starting with a feast

at 724 -5807

NATIVE BASKETSFORSALE

CANOE BUILDING

1

Family and Emends are Invited to came and celebrate the coming of age
of our daughter, Melissa NIcolaye. Melissa', mom, Betty Nicolaye,
rues horn the late Arthur 8, Agnes Nicolaye of Kyuquot. Melissa's
dad. John Flett, cones horn the late Charlie Buck and Lime Chartrand of
Dude Bay, Manitoba. You will witness traditional ceremonies han

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governmeats). contact Harty Lucas

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or Go Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

Transcribing in phone,.. for meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

$2500 - $2700 each. Sell pop & snacks
One machine can make $255 or more
Serious buyers may contact Jacque at I
250- 381 -8413.

umtIba

FOR SALE

skiff Mercury Outboard
Moue 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
568,000. Call loe David at 250- 725.3320
gam -1l amor pm- 9pm

^'

Coming of Age Potlatch

am necking employment asa Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
Please phone (Avid Andrew at
1250) 926-0226. pager- 830 -6121.

24 O aluminum

1

Page 19
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RbotiARharNv

It

Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

-P

^`^

coquart Bay Convenience Store
NOW OPEN
Located on Marnait Reserve
Grand Opening - lune 16, 2001
(250) 726 -8306

Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents with your eiders
Volunteers required for the following
tasks:

/Give demonstrations
,and /err teach basket weaving,
carving, painting

..

J We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Oaken

Dickson.

724 -5655

Shirley Mack Proprietor

EC
SDetlzing
B

to -Smarr

smartens Web Sites

.

jai

tapote sec son
mbta1 Pnotognspnv
Nash
Loua Creation

INEEMEMEEMEM
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BUSINESS NEWS

Young Entrepreneur
finds success in
;a,'

promoting a healthy life
style and natural healing techniques

overseas.

Adley's energy and enthusiasm
shine through when he's talking
about his work and he is not afraid
to volunteer his time or his skills
to the community.
Adley spent his first four years in
Singapore, where his mother was born
and raised, the family then moved to
Port Alberni. Here, on a small farm,
they raised and sold fallow deer and
wild boar.
In 1995 at 18 years of age Adley
graduated from A.D.S.S. and decided to
take a couple years off to travel, explore
other cultures and maybe find some
direction for his future.
His first trips were close to home but in
1998 Adley decided to travel to the
Orient and visit Singapore (his mother's
home), Malaysia and Australia. It was
here his future began to take shape.
Adley, influenced by his mother's
teachings, was already very interested in
eastern spiritualism. But it was in
Australia, where he was introduced to
African drumming and the didgerdidoo,
that Adley decided his future direction holistic health including traditional
healing techniques.
His first step was to explore training
options. Because this is a relatively new
field it wasn't as simple as signing up
for a course or ready made program.
But, by exploring his options, in 1999
Adley had developed his own training
schedule. First, he enrolled in the
Maharish Ayurvedic College in Victoria.
Here he was trained in Reiki (he is a
certified Reiki practioner), meditation,
yoga, sound therapy and the effects of
herbs and proper nutrition on the
general health of the body. He followed
this with additional training in the same
areas at the well- known, Holly Hock
retreat and training centre on Cortes
Island.

Once finished his training Adley
decided to start his business immediately. So, his second step was to
approach NEDC for a business loan. In
2000, Adley's loan was approved and
`Free Spirit Healing' was born.
Free Spirit Healing is a multi- faceted
business; Adley can facilitate drum
circles and holistic healing workshops,
speak on the Aboriginee (Australian)
culture and the Metis culture as well as
give Reiki healing sessions. He is also
available to speak to groups, both large
and small and recently made a presentation to a class at the University of
Portland.
His energy and enthusiasm shine
through when he's talking about his
work and he is not afraid to volunteer
his time or his skills to the community.
Adley has volunteered with the Port
Alberni Parks and Recreation staff in
delivering 'drums not guns,' an antiviolence session for teen, 'food not
bombs' about feeding the homeless and
'the power of hope' at a teen youth
retreat. As well as sitting the NEDC
Youth Action committee and helping to
develop the first youth economic
development conference, he sits on the
Aboriginal Health Council and does
some street work with at risk youth.
Between his volunteer work and his
business you wouldn't think Adley had
any spare time, but this year he is also
the youth co- ordinator for the Port
Alberni Metis Association. This brings
him closer to one of his main goals and
that is to develop an international youth
exchange.
Adley enjoys being self-employed for
the freedom and creativity it gives him
he loves creating something out of
nothing - though sometimes he does
miss the steady paycheque.
Free Spirit Healing is a new business in
our community and one with a lot of
potential. Holistic health and natural
healing are something that many people
are interested in and that some are
choosing as a preferred life style.
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If you would like more information and /or to hire Adley for '
private sessions, group work or
workshopsyou can contact him at
(250) 724 -5560.
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ADLEY BRUNEAU -

Adley Bruneau is a 24- year-old Metis
youth with a passion for life, a respect
for his culture and an adventurous,
entrepreneurial spirit.
He was born in Aberdeen, Scotland to
Gail and Art Bruneau. Art, a Metis from
Saskatchewan worked the oil fields and
met Adley's mother while working
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Adley Bruneau is a 24- year-old Metis youth with a passion for life, a
respect for his culture and an adventurous, entrepreneurialspirit.

THE NEDC
BUSINESS EQUITY PROGRAM
The delivery of the Business Equity Program (BEP), formerly the Aboriginal
Business Canada Program is progressing smoothly.
As of July 03, 2001 NEDC extended their service area to include the East
Coast of Vancouver Island from Nanoose Bay to Campbell River.
The Program eligibility, criteria and service area requirements remain the
same:
eligibility: all Canadian status or non -status First Nations, Inuit, Metis,
associations, partnerships or other legal entities. In general a majority Aboriginal ownership is required. The applicant must reside and operate or propose to
operate their business on Vancouver Island. All applicants must be 19 years of
age or older.
criteria: as a client, you must develop a business plan that demonstrates
commercial viability (this applies to all NEDC programs). You will also require
a minimum of 15% cash equity in the eligible costs of the proposed venture,
except in the case of youth loans where the minimum requirement is 10 %. You
must be actively involved in the running of the business. Contributions are
tailored to the requirements of the business but the maximum contribution to an
individual or private enterprise is $50,000.
priority areas: this program will only provide contributions to the following
areas:
1.
trade and market expansion
2.
eco and cultural tourism
3.
4.

innovation

youth entrepreneurship
NEDC is pleased to be able to offer the ABC Program in this new and
exciting format. If you have any questions about the BUSINESS EQUITY
PROGRAM or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact
the NEDC office at (250) 724-3131.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
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